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I tance.aelay,, the .postman poesl)
por,fiprod on the rieht- side of
George Crunibaugh Toppled Wordi4y. 'and wai. found yesterday after. P f5 he could tele 
11,41e tyr Kr. 
Charles Ractital, Murderer, Has
From New Liberty States Alleged That Repetition of the Maine
wagon la. be looked t (Sr Icing Against Redhot Stove but Was 
Dieaster is Feared if Ships
aainpu at t s'lock lying .with• 
Not Senously Injured Not Been Captured.cheered head anionig thi; viiibtea of a I t titv •6t* hc ""1 - have mu" ba gt"
Mg, madt ttta,h gotteil front
• hew *round that *a* being
,
. The ,diictiim 'Of thi* city are com-,1 1.10eist t.. L enlii , .11 I III 1/10111 4. at 1 , Honolulu, Dec io.--7In aii nitvr- It .serms .t., if .1,,etjh K. Johrt.oie
;.-aelt eal _iv. j. w. Pentilet retinue!! irg in ow
 
duo....
-;-...„:13.1 pight Winn his bril*tiletnd can' • ?nuncio?, f.;;;Ticvtit:rt„h,:::tv:* i"?rb--7,11/'. ...,.
., idgt,..0„.ssd it %, .,, ..2.5.. fut „II. 4s jor,iipa oat
 the. jiumusese squad. .11..iseaytelegrapilly op,A;rtraitorhi. 
his
ugotchtt,ern.
nacing 6, take their annual at-M.1010 noir Sixth stftel )esterday morning. vievi.
 wi:1341:1;e Japanyte consul here o.3'1,4+ tc I whether the niait oareter w.11
neelo,i, a. the depth of tile bury int , 41). 4.4pecniniki jet dkiock., ill :foetid by the colored - ye .n11110' kepi evere qtriternale ni pnttei
in irthe -analous bench,- which they
Mae jn%Istru'iciittasimfbietiorliii fli.onve,rtaywaisaineroca-1411 ,istio nF,.i.whbrooiehrt
 n.iawsittitio rrt impsr.00fili eldii..6mii ireloti i sbetanava nita•dehent7811. eascirlicouirett.‘nourrit thooasic•vaisr
. 1
 'he.° is
 not '11"61In'ilk .ivilat.nt. ‘ Vie doetOe•dfnitlett ParaPrio'lli l'yolli tittillafftpitY cilifi'at17‘"•asid'Vf alkime"ck.itiewileansill.drting etral nights as., hut he decline Feituriael.a ft • Aeginalle ' scheduled. . here, f eina 1%rtete Plants.' itje, on thc or
opinion t:ii tilt • i .4.1.. f t4a Ione aids of the taL•iltle.‘ boai4.4) ,ose‘ f...-cry Christina.. ter% )•ears ‘er the vase loss Mud yr-sterda beramte a repstaitruts n? illc Mkine d'qt- . paten
-prat up to that'lpiace tin ter- tr"
I
 n2'1111114 166 4'. when
 '1"Y" be wnald- ;lade" fhe leig estremirr. 't theinerlve• ler lockjaw eases. . of .hushtess *r. Itrui!soil dts- ,„-,igwa,0„gbi e,
well was, slandtssg hY the 416* eilahhOg dpemeeredasesn's bet WWen I tore tne ohyaiaiaas liaise pertsalled lissesday Morning on oinalmg :hit alter f. kajwid,Ag to the alleged .viciiit Jtplanson in Ahe.,..-rit ..of lia-.
witi,
,11 i-if .Ameriran ave, calif. proceeilinge ittotinstsd .-
'wisb parikiiis and falling, lies head
me Sibruewell visited Ilitich a lige. l iviany ?ateselop as result qf toys Act- . d that thieves broke in the feeling°
lantkilaiktba tlame winch chatateeethe
pesore and stole $35 from the . egaguithrtas its the girl. graisd qiuther.world .iistiscase thit ma•I tarricr j„ifity tad the holidax week. Ontiteash- drawer. tit Ty gold filt and seyt-i, 44i Mr•. Raper, of ktechestikerin •-Or •
Mid ahall life live, at 44
• 'street. in Mcc , srstmrs' ' di* got 'feel it Tin, evideitce• par Der'emeer several year.- agri about wreath, o
 hvey. tin too's" Weshieesore epic
 
•,tia...grireertimin; prgioseession the- tio *pc
as, found about tourer' of a
the Lane home.
morel every day oike• his
s wagon and carries the trail
rough the count), going out the
Id road, and corning back by
44.\ ,,
_______ 
!".. A UCAH D.4yILY
 REGISTER:',
tandard. Est. April 1884
*Sister. Est May, 1896. 
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--..---RURAL MAIL CARRIERS' 
 UNTORS PREPARE FESTIVE BURCLABSITHEODORE INSISTS
., 
HEAD- LITERALLY ROASTED run
 
41tin LI!' 'OW s'i fli C BR ON JAPANESE
CASES - . . • -1 ROW _..
,1.....tolkir -400
Carrier Boyd %unroll Found Lying With
• •in the Ashes 'of a tire; OveTcrie
By Paralysis 4
•
LAID FOR TWENTY HOUBS---IS STILL: ALIVE
Ytith the top of hi. head Wetted
neatly till. MT. Boyd Shemwell, the
Mail carrier for one of the free rural
Ls. fies at the point of death at
residence of 'Squire W. F Lane,'
fir still.. from this city on the Hub- !
rtsaii, &timbres% (if the city. He
•t
DIPPendley, 'Squire Jai ted'the
atftees arc of the opialnet. t tete
Tuesdey afternoon, abom ?ast-
ir° Shrsinvell stepped to ill° road-
side for something, keying hi. horse.
which ran :lay and came on h•nne
Noticing the brush tire a oioit
thought it was near a house' wfiere
MIRIII=MIIMP-10•••••=6
PARENTS SHOULD CLOSELY ' THISEV
WATCH THEIR CHILDREN ,V
IN THIS REGARD.
'Ns. gig.
CLARK SHOT OFFICER BEAT iNARLES
HIMSELF IN HAD/ SCOTT TO HIS OUR
VOL. 23, IsiWriligkt 203
DAO, ER's CASE
114EFORE
COURT
URGES THAT JAP CHILDREN NO RETURN MADE ON WRITBE ALLOWED /N WHITE OF klifit*AS CORPUS FORSCHOOLS THE GIRL.
WILL USE ARMY
TO ENFORCE LAW
FATHER SEEMA TO HAVE
GOTTEN AWAY ENTIRELY
I 
sMRS. T, HellWARTON TOOK 'TRANSFER COMPANY CLAYIKS1 JAP SQUADPON WILL NOT COPY FILED OF DEED EKE,'
OVERDOSE OF MORPHINE STAHL KEPT RIG LONGER I PROCEED TO SAN FRAN-•MEDICINAL PURPOSES. THAN !WENDED
d nith par*. • Pii ri.. 4dealmen* to devarm. whew heessao
• right‘ilitt and tth bit heal la
Corte to 'Frisco..1
'a
.1- CUTED BY STATE INC/SCO HARBOR tIOVEMBEIt. 11137.
Mrs. Hook •Corferred Power of At-
torney on H. N. Massie__
Sheriff Moving-
IC lidding on ilic sight, fitlit,
alysis (4, that sde
4 is quite fortunate Mt. Sliamwell
was not closer to the flee when be
fell'. because ii he bad death would
haiekresulted in a few homanle may
aet of his burns, that are fearful.Oohs. road
 CoesidgY ntrirn g and fluke a ghastly sight of I if headleft at 6 ietitick. with his teeters arid Mr
 
shemwttli
 about lortriouInselinge* lot the farmers when he _years of age, and (or four years, wasPawed Thompson** M.11. en route
beak to the city. lie generally gets
hook about 6 o'clock in the afternoon,
kve Taeaday night at g o'cloc. k years. and is a man of family. havinghad not come in.
 154 w be" made h howie for a long while oncng alarmed, stepped out on„the Clements street.front torch to look down the street His-wife is now at the Lane houseaisd me if be could be seen caudate 
.tending his Boy Shot Minnie* The boisterous oetiduct of the ne-
of being drunk sad eilsorder1):.She wil• aurpeised to tind hii mail peadipi, 
goes
00...."'.t acal`"n 17:inonvinsc
eb IWO. and horse stnntling "car the if the inred man I. alive post-Mime. It was taken in and then a 
nsen's gloves, whip and pipe were in-'catch let on f'k't for "lima" ode his wagon -while all the mail wasShetusimii 
'intact when ilre Slhanweit found the4. couici nut be found anywhere. outfit 
oninftng in cronvni the real-and yesterday morning a couple oi device
i tins shot ath pistol, dueling thett
in lie
a justice of the peace. gomg out of
office three yeats ago. He Am, beta
carrier on thie route for several
friends started out on Rio routc to The mail carrier is a ter) popularins- of they could nod the twienina man, wog has tesehds an over this‘ - man The) made tlite complete c.r-e' . section and city who deepiy.de,ploie' vont but could lind atethine t‘l show before he can be moved from the,i,. where he was tbc giaiity of his burns. If he stir-Some darktc• residing about gnat- rives the injuries it w 11 be s:suse day'tee of a sole front 'Squire Lane s Lam. home to his residence Sere inhome liare been clearing up souse to,. (icy
min grontul. taking the !snob to an
• c i: afire Toes-
ei
1
'Ittel. a n elhilie 4101....-Alcial e v e ra 1
• 
ably put by Secretary Metcalf, asief
Mr George C Crumbaugh yester- hid grave.turned over lie gave a groan and this 1'4 :Johnston and Deukerevidenced a spark of life: On being f•ce. at •Tennessee, street wet dte T.
c'.411  'day aftdrnoon at his store on First
land Broadway, drew up a chair whichot the' ire and. taken to, ,C. crossing. was partially N%recKtd - he straddled in order to get•hie back
more times, and this gave-gpcottrage-
ment. He was placed on a lied at tite
residence and Dr. Pendley simulated.
The doctor reopened quekly?, and
thenfght p fir‘PahatVliCoeShentwell
was dead,„on: account of the st'ffness
*hid' cold 2'604 'the betititatiol Being told
St-nsi the groans, the physician imitied-
• ely had stimulants TaiiiifffieTtrred.
Nowhile,I. Wes fill hot water
t,tavere
---
is 4,3k110)..altt'e
tits circulation was
aed r,eeescitalion
ten fueti-faitte) NM% Shem-
ar• nearly' 
the 
that 11'5
were black. to choulder.
.4\fter worknigwitlr.the postman for
. .atom hours, the doctor left hint in an
yeineeday morning by the :witch en- • dl h 11close to a re tot store so. e cgine -pushing into the- 60:11 shedho warm himself The chair toppledcan Waded with fuel_ for this office, backward ant threw him against theThe shed- roof Was knocked off and 1, spy,: Fortunate'ly he was hut eight-thrown into' the office where things
Were Wrecked pretty badly. MY. John- Xally ruined.
, ly injured although coat s prac-
, 't elstun dasitedome just in time to pre- : Other Ailing.,vent injury. 
Dr. J. 1). .Stujeli.- . Sr., continues
-growing more akhie at* his home oh
SECOND SNOWFALL Nitfth and Jeffertion streets. '
Enginer Robert.. Suclaitth of the
Fell Yesterday Afternoon, and' Re- steamer' MaltyeN hi Confined' with ill-
sumed This.
 Morning.,
.
nese.
a Dr. S. B, Calliwell is quite feeble- . .
Tot ogravial heiers yesterday after- at his hotne•on West Broadway ,nea
noon silOw fell • Dretty thick and fast 'As-cadia where be his Wirt 1.vicii sickh
bin it' quit early in the evening and ' ;was fir some d'ays now. .
Most sat the white coat ' disappeared .."' Assistant Foreman W. 0. , Slither-
/
, excellent condition, considering th : one earth. This morning shortly he- . land of the I. C. track crew.' I& a
. .,
" serif/US StagC, ill which he was, found. fore i o'clock it began falling againl-haelgy injured. face as result of a
. Early this morainic the doctor con- and confirmed quite hatefor a long heavy iron monkey wrench coming,.. 
•t;,„
V
.' f the ii.inre i. a very serious one. ) ''°u• A• . '. , -•
sidered the patient'-a little setter, Set
c
annot tell whetho* lie will stikatinah.
 
and settingopen IA C
day afternoon.' when dark came, they
left Wale pile of the brush aflame.
and by yesterday it ha.1 burned down
to embers. Yesterday ftertiocril.
about t o'clock, one of the small col-
ored boys started past the smolder- ,
ing fire. 'When he was horrified to
find a man's body lying w'tli its head
right in the embeha• The lad thought f
41: man *as dead, and rushing to
bedded in the embers, his has having)
been horned completely. while the
tire had (Naffed the too of the Lead
"lind111! 'The body was as cold a*
ice. and I Was though the postman
was dead, but wItile he was being
ALLOW SALARIES
The School Trustees This Evening
Allot? Teachers' Their
Money
This • •
atmeets in called session for the pure WIC of allowing the teachers' their Overawe osalaries or laecember.,Fait they can m
ono dozen cases of lockjaw dreel4gd.:siespildr clowr yesterday the airtqfafter young fellow: hbd gotten ac
- /116und Cie burglaie had "23ed- *elksieidentally shot. ;.taking away that man) of his 'tineThe doetyrs would give .a 
ir-
',stilettoes to their chikl
warning to parent* to give rigtoid
Made For His Gun
Pistols. A. I 'fficer Emile Gooney', %tastedlockjaw earl: to arrest Charles Scott. colored, atintn°r Noah anal Washiaf000 streets lost ,
evening, the negro reached for his.of elle Police 'gun to do a little shooting, but the I
!Sleet officer bet lrim to it, and tookPsetlrl°11muFulell°b7Ithe piitol from Scott who wee thenloaded or I up on two charges, one of
miry careful w:th their
because 44 fatal case oi
result from the amet
I wounds of this nature
I, Chief James Collins.
force. has directed the
tak away from anyone
whether they discharge
Wank cartiidgets.
K Clark, the 8-year-old lion ot 
-gets attracted the patrolman, who by IPhil (iark. of Ninth and Clark Wit quicknes. probably averted astreets, was ea'nfullY hurt yesterday serious shooting affray, as Scott is a iafternoon by Is finger getting struck Inuit- and apparently vicious 'seer...bi the wadding from a blank cart-
home, with several other youngsters.
discharging the firearm, when be held
it toward- his hand 211(1 the Sfrit was
injured.
-- --- '
Practiced Limb, iomfit longer than contracted for. soJam,oi S- mmons was handling some the warrent claim., and when askedtowlines on the oteapaer Scotia yea-
. to pay for the additional time refus-Imlay, when sine of t c ines ro e . 
.1Ie executed bond for his ap-
such force, that it broke the man's 1 - 
• ,
and the broken end flea hack with pearancc before the police ecnirrt this
leg. The hat was lying at the Me- ,
-morning.
chaniceborg %Mire, and after Dr. J.
Stray Animal.S Troutman set the broken bone. , vie polici, yemf-rday reveived i
S'inffnono was Rent to the marine
communication asking that a lookout
• le- *kept for a mule that had stray-'
ol away doss ii there and was though
itegbconsealed wea,pous and th/
•••=.•..111•••••ridge. The finger was badly torn, and yawn Fitrell Warranted.was dressed by Dr. Henry Duley. J. 0. Stahl of Ballard county, wasThe Clark. boy was in front oi bit arrested last night Its officer,' Oil
the charge of liming a horse awl bug-gy front The Palmer Transfer Com-
pany and driving the animal a longet
a/istance than he agreed to on occur-
` int: the outfit. Stahl also kept the
he bk
ward at Riverside hospital.
1.1. I ample time for the T.
• , last 
nightre  Irowartson ot Ho; cantobell uhome. a short distance away, noti- j have the twine).
vraiLiby Chef H. E. Robinson of the1 "Crow -rim . at tertionti the 
/building*: street. was resting well
 
an4
I .4 out of danger. For several hours
C.tarksville. Tenn. force. ,
tied Ws father. who went down and ' 1"."Itiktr'• .
exareineat the prorate form. By this i
time 'Squire Lain. had reeetved word. "inis".° for
. 
the night before she was in a serious
, very earnest hape is that such snit
the Christmas and New
. ao Mr. Shemwell. mg hack to their stutties %unit the ' •
' patne .she .accidentally ..took . Joe • .
• ce."mition from an overdose of /nor-
. Wird from New Liberty. Ill., last
! mwialtl tenrotofbecolittleict7t7e..ciatniedentshaotf a sialai
,ac ars not . cora- Not Yet Captured.
and going down.
 
identified • the man • . . ell. tite
The mail carrier's head ,was itn- - morithig of January and,141:
. Bass had to work an hour or two
medicinal purpotea. and Dr. W. y. .
tight was- that the negro nitwderet
IP OFFICE-WRECK,ED; 
j with her: He administered emetic!'
; and antidotes that finally- bought her
around all tight; hut he was stillEngine Pushed Car of Fuel Into abed last night. 
• 
-Johnson & Denker's'cosl Office. Fell !Against Redhot Stove. ,
. ICherles Racheai leas not yet been ;
catitured, but the ricers were stilt '
leoking for him, an think they knotg
in which directioa he is headed. To-
eay at Nashiall.ohis sictini. Mate Ed-
ward Lannon, ittriii,,be consigned to
Francisco will refuse to 'deprive theseyoung Japanese children of education
for St
Per IV. If. yass•e and wife
rel r contilcrations. • -
/
Power of Attorney.
A d, .etitilent WRA left with the clerk
yesterday showing Mil Relit- Hook
had conferred power :a' attorney on
and will hermit them to go to the- 
M'. Mass, •,
• ,- 
_
•
Colored Couple Licensed.
A i•.olored couple nas grtfroed a
warriage license by the clerk, they •
have nothing to add to his state- 
Wing Joseph Toriair. aged 243 of this
melt. I an i entirely confident that, 
city. and Gertrude %Thomas,. agel it
n•lierming eentitnent of the state of 
cf Bardwell„ K. •as Secretary Metcalf says, the °wet-
California -is for law mid order. and 
Divorce Granted.
their persons ad property. Both the
japanrse. in tiled:tie Reed has granted Win.is eriS a (harem e front Sophia
for the protection of the
chief of police and the act'isg Tay- 
in the circuit coact •
o.• fSaiii Francisco assured!
schools.
The question as to the violence
against the Japanese is'enost admir-
while. lig "rift I :fo'ose while a nearby' entploye Wes
Ttn4 's 'the second fall of, the seael tightening tome bolts, tnd Nying Inr
• •
. a., • • ,, ;11• • • - • . *-• ,• • 
-------- 
 
 
whine.
to be coming this way. A reward of
le is offered for recovery of the ani-
' Smiled:tied', face. A ,
FATHER IS DEAD
prpcnred by the latel
ore' attested by •
Hiager. tire. Deinocra t
governor. The copyschools anY Japanese on the score of • shows the commonwealth sold tneage It is .bviotmly not desirable 'that young men should go to school Lard 99r.i ty has amen
ground •_(' Peck for $so cash.
with chikiren. The only Point is the soiaL,j.y ick c to le. Frank,exclusion of the children themselves. Billrngton for $6o6 and the deed"-The number of Japanese children at- . lodged
Land on ateiFidpeat: and' Wood-
yesterday witfr the clerk.tending the public ?schools in San
Francisco is very !mall. The govern: vine 1,44-nen bought bywent has already directed that suitlit brieight to test the c. nstittitional-ity of the act in question: hnt my
Message Came to *be Wrong Parties
Through Mistake.
I;,
Mr. George C. Cromhaugh yester-
• had handed him a telegram ad:
"dr secf to J. W. Crombaugh. the nies:
s. e coming front Terrell. Texas. was
stilled C. M. Crumbatigh, and stated
era "Father *cat This morning"
'ere s.no J. W. Cutimbaugh in thilt
v. not" anyone of, that name with
ativea' at Terrell. .Texas. There i*
a Paducah. Texas about .250 miles
thrn Terrell and the telegram moy
As been intended for that city arid
t17 mistake was forwarded here.
•
Th'e roof of City Clerk Henry-
Balley's house' at South k Fourth
might firn yesterday afternoon at 2
o'clock, but was extinguished with,
small loss.. •`-/
•
ot
Sec.'s Seer. etary !freak's *report on l' ljiy the 'wry. 'w•Iih '''''. 1-'" " bcf'we
tit7cjavpaileakilt tud.ay transmitted to
et in San Fran- ':411-
eon_ .service ni.gOtttn tolige cams
c-.c.., accompanying it with recom- • ighns"a gist the tw° illith
 I ' hismilidaeons of hi. eivit -i mothrr-in-laih: Mts. Karen.. •Gute
The ptesidene, niemesigr. in part.-" *40, alaite,teacarnii: ,.r".1P17
deer,. bat wao refused possession by
the g r a a &totter. Johnson then got
his daughter Stella to leave the Me-
' Kinky school building ;it Mechanics-
the aitmation affecting the 
Japanese •. b_tar.go..and took her back to White
' mi
The papers have notin
 sea, Francise,.. .1,11e report deals !linen returned. • :Inswing service
with three n!la tett 4 tif controversy-- on 'the father. who is di-
crisvhrl;s oltclit:t.lb;c -seirTittolisell.1,141"ilet.h:C.SeLbo3n.th-cr!ttill:Ziglin"%olef, 
;I nijruccndtleghrie:rainnd tilairil".ogl. tocilua:Pcay:ilyr 
hbi:tf°(bet"Le1er 
414
Japanese. 
•Japanese reetattrants, and, third, acts
of ,violetics- committed against the
e.pecial attentemi to the very small I county clerk yesterday, a teipy of an •
Coln' tli Old Document
As to the first matter. I call your 1
0 atnhCr of japatteee childeen who at- old doevwecabparnag that 'Novern- ,
tend school. to the testimony as to filer 1 tt, "If tbt ''enniumici. nwealth ofiee
 erightnesi,
,
 
countme,„ and
 grind entue y grantee ft i t . to one hurt- i
behavior of these Japanese childrenat dr"' a" qter agf."ca., l land in rhi9in the schools, and to the fact that seefon tia'' John ' Peck. The state
owiug to their grant was --made *tee James Clark
throughout the eity.betliinegrecillticairCtmereenft
was. 'as follows
To the Senate and and lb-u•e of Rea
so sentatiees .
I tnelose herewith for your iiifor-
:nation -that final report ntade to me
personally by Secretary Metcalf on
•
was got-entail- of. 110ntucky ar.d J. M.
for thent all to go to 'me special Bullock hilni,oprivot 'secretary to the
chief exeet veaMli hopy of the oh!school is impossible of fulfilltnent is neces•ary Its 'time records• 10 an Iand means that they cannot have .
CTC. .1111school facilipes. Let me point out officeferther tht there would be objec-tion whatever to exchttiing from the •
•
There waa filed for r•corel with the
Sheriff Moving;tary Metcalf that everything posfible sheraa Joh n
 W. Ogilvie yesteraltywould be, done to protect fie Japan- i began
 mewing
 from•bas farm, beyelifieese in the city. 
' , Arcadia, to,- hia new, home on Vag-tI.authorized and. difected. Secretary f BrOadWasy near Puontaitt avenue. lieea to-- state., that if there was ! will get 'settled in the city reaidente
ii. 
-failure to' protect persona and prop- ' in tine' 'for Santa Clans.erty, then the entire 'power of. the • .1 Federal goyeriment.within tbse lining'of the ,constitutilin` would' he nue!, '1"ne.
the observance of our treaty. the 
e... states. both civil Anil military,
and all the f,,ree of the Unit-promptly am, ,yigorionaly.to enforce d
i which I could lawfolly employ. wouldsupreme laNto of the land, which i he empfoyed. I call 'especial atten-treaty itirteanteed to Japanese rcsi- ;. tint to the kneluding sentence ' or
_If:a
dents everywhere in the tmion Secretary N Ttcat report of Nov.! full : and perfect protection for their per- :36. 1906- •
everything in my power would he I 'Fitt: 4.‘Vilite House. Dec. tft, 1906. :._ ,
XII FAD° R L: RoosEvEur.
;one and propertyt; and to this. end ' 
.
S.
•
,
0•1•••1••••••
I.
iiisitairo._ . imm••••11.441.111.414
Mayor Y.eiser appearexl, before the
board of publsc works during the lat-
ter's regular session yesterday atter-
zoon, amd requested the members of
)he body to hand in by sometime next
week the antlUal report showing con-
elation of Affairs during the past
'twelve months in the municipal de-
partments under control of the board
of works. and also outlinieg what the
4ioard think" i1 lit needed - daring
1907 for each department. The
board members have •already started
Upon their week in this respect, and
will hand the document in shortly in
order that Ikayor Yeiser can include
its restune in his annual message that
lie submita the first Ililkanday night in
January, to the new, ineozning Demo-
cratic legislative airthoraies.
Yesterday the board of works ap-
proved the two bonds of $5,oco each
executed by the Southern Bitulithic
company, guaranteeing to maintain in
proper condition tfte bitulithic, brick
and concrete pavement reconstruction
work on Keinucky avenue from F rst
to Ninth. Jefferson from Seventh to
Ninth, and Sixth, Seventh acid Ninth
from thc avenue to Jefferson. The
bitulithic people got the contract for
4he • eta* improvement along the
thoroughfares mentioned, and sub
-kJ
to Vida= ',ridge* that, part caPing
for brick in Ott streets and concrete
ssidenallia. Now the entire work is
complete .tniti the baulithic concern
ta. to ,heep the improved street in
good repair for a period of five years
at its expense. liwse bonds guar-
antee that this will be dare. The city
solidnor was directed to prepare a
bond the bitnlithic company wilt have
tign wherein they is 11 agree 10, hauled atiay. the day it is placed
there The inspector tp- this con-
nection was directed to notif; The
Columbia Construction company to
I immediately pave off both lades of
1 Broadway between Fourth and Fifth
he useless brick that are not needed
• n the new brick street.
 work going,
on along that block where the street
-ar line laid dotiblPtracks.
An ordinance 'hail been adopted by
' the council and alderraisa pros iding
that Farley steer, in Mechanicsburg.
shall be improved, by grading sandthe river's. edge between Broadway , araaelmia The bdI stipulates theand Jefferson street. The coal con- work shall be finialied by Decemberet-it maintains headquarters at the list, but as this is impossible, thefoot of Ohio street. but desires to Soard of works ordered the ordin-rent space along the wharf at the *nee returned to the legislative &-levee. so there can be,anoored barge", oartment, with the request that thereout of which fuel will be furnished be extended until sometime next yearsteamboats. The board leased a zs
feet at the prevailing prices of rent
for wharf ground The dry docks
oecopies the pubic wharf at foot of
Jefferson street, and the public wharf-
boats at foot of Broadway. Both result of getting hurt while %vele:mg.these companies have been encroach- The board of works refused the ic-ing and using portions of the levee toeat.
they do not pay rent for. The wharf- President Wilhelm and Secretary%vaster. Captain Frank Brown, was Taylor were the only ones present at
present. Now, all follow me."
ehrected to instruct the docks and yesterday's session. Member George reTahere narvntz fatnay 
resided 
wharfboat people to use only that LaThngestaffboabridrigesoruert ottf.dthtehteitmy.emphis
Brownsville, Tenn, not far from the
wart of the levee for which they pay
early home of Governor Folk- Hor-
rental. Aaphah and Paving Company to get
...City Street Inspector Elliott was crinpleted b y-all hazards, the public war referred. with pride to the factthat his native town produced the
ordered to put three piing down into soeet re-000structimi work on Wnsh-
gcvernor of Misaouri. He is 6 feet4 inches tall, well preserves and
walks with a military bearing. He is
keep in good condition for five years
the bitulithic improaeinetit ins Broad-
way between Fifth and Ninth streets.
The bitulithic cornpary was also di-
reeted to designate some Paducah
man as their representat ve, so that
when the public oreets re-constructed
by this concern need repairs the
board of works will know whom to
serve the notices upon.
The board gramod the West Ken-
tucky Coal company permission to
ime tat feet of the public wharf at
MAYUi LALLS FOR ReORTS
FOR HIS ANNUAL MESSAGE
CHIEF EXECUTIVE REQUESTS BOARD OF PUBLIC WORKS
TO HARD IN THEIR DOCUM ENTS WILLCH. WILL BE COM-/.
.PLETED WITHIN A FEW DAYS — SOUTHERN BITULITHIC
COMP41441Y GIVES BONDS GUARANTEEING IT WILL KEEP
IN Goes' REPAIR THE BITULITHIC, BRICK AND CON-
CRETE SIDEWALK WORK—WEST KENTUCKY COAL COM-
PANY WILL. USE PART OF THE V/IJARF BETWEEN BROAD-
WAY AND jEFFERS0t4 STREETS AFTER FIRST OF YEAR—
CITY ELECTR4CIAN M'PHERSON APPROVES MANY SIGNS.
ALL BUT ONE
'WERE HELD
imeasweers
BUNCH OF DARKIES GO TO
ANSWER TO GRAND
JURY.
William Cionover and Herman Jewell
Were Both Round Over, Charged
with Selling Stolen Rope.
street, and the board ordered that it
either be taken down, or converted
into an electric sign. which is the only
character now pchnitted to hang
above the public sidewalks.
In per-doting _electrical signs to
hang over the public sidewalks, the
board decreed that they must burn
from ,dusk until q o'clock each even-
ing. The Rhodes-Burford establish-
ment of North Fourth has a a gn of
this nature, bib does not burn it
after 6 o'clock. The board directed
the proprietors be notified cif the
regulation.
To the side of the Paducah Banking
company building st. Fourth and
Broadway, hangs a heavy Wooden iff-
*ranee f (=piny sign, projecting out
from the third story. Thc owner of
the biulding was orctered to take
down the sgn immediately, as it is
so he ivy and has been up there for
over to years jnd it may 411, and
then the insurance company it adver-
tise*, long since moved t:ti offace
from thit
The public sidewalk In front of the
street car company's carbarn on West
Broadway near Thirteenth street. is
in bad concition, and the'concerp aras
d'rected to put it in good repair.
Gciarge_Robertson, tht ice man was
hrder.?.i to eetnove obstructions front
the natural waterway on his property
, at Third and HathAion Street% sp the
water can flow off, after rainftills.
I Street (sector nas in-
s struc:cffoo order The Palmer hotel
contractors to' rano. Tr the piles of
trash irotn the public paventents
fronting the hostelry building at Fifth
and Broadway, and to dump no more
trash on the street unless it a. to be
the public wharf so huge iron rings
can be driven an top of the piles, arid
tiled for the towlines holding boats
lb the bank.
the date by which the inaprovernen
s to be completed.
Henry Stone, empkiye of the street
department, claimed time (ions the
board for the days he was laid up as
The independent telephone corn-
pigmy was given pernnssion to make
quite a number of, changes witli its
poles.
,The private electric lght company
was authorized to renew some poles
tein Tennessee between Third and
Sirs h s-reets.
The Hessig estate owns a residence
On Jones between Ninth and Tenth
streets. An outhouse in the yard sits
over on the public alley several feet
cowl orders we r given for the small
drarne strticterre to be moved in off
the alleyway. This order was given
two weeks ago, but as it ,cannot be
done at present, further time was
agtanted by the board for the removal.
Fel'x G. Rudolph, public administra-
'tor. has charge of the property.
City Electrician W. J. McPhersonifiled with the board, a report, showing
the had closely examined the designs/qr all . the elettrically illuminated
signs that are to be hung in front ofidifferent mercantile establishments by
the proprietors. The electric'an ap-
proved all the clesigns, showing that
they called kit signs that were safe.
:and in compliance with regulations.
The parties can nova go ahead and
erect the signs. The owners havelo pay into the city treasury 5 centsfor every square foot on each side of
-the sign, this being the fee chargedffor the electrcian's inspction. This
'lee 'officiates in the :am% capacity as
a license does for other businesses.
The indepnde.nt televhone company
transparent sign hinging' outin freest of the office on South Fif:h
ington and also South Second street,
by the last day of this month. Some
wteks ago an order was issued for
in.tensely proud of his family, regards
the contractors to complete this im-
provement by the middle of Decem- h's government a sa model,' and
 saystnat every one of his "subjects' • isher, bpt they have not completed withthis instruction, as only Second from 'happy-
K,atrocky
.
 avenue to Washington and
Washingto from Third to early Sec- BUY YOUR FRUIT AND CAPend, is finished. This leaves incom- DIES AT STUTZ'S. PALMERolcte that on Washington from Sec- HOTEL BLOCK. PHONE cas.ond to First. ()Orders were issued
explicitly that the force of men must
be doubled, if necessary, to get 'this
re-construction undertaking com-
pleted by the first of next year. Thaf-
ft: has been handicapped down that
way for many weeks now as result
of the work. not being done.
-Allie Morton, colqred, was dismiss-
ed brJudge Cross in the police court
yesterday eaornisor.of the charge of
robbing Charles Scott, colored, of Ful-
ton. of $ao. The balance of the
bunch were held to the grand jury ott
the ground that they got Scott's
money. They were Adeline Morton,
Es-a Johoeon, Gertrude Engl'ilt and
Belle Gaither. Scott claims that they
got his coin at their home in the
"seer section of the city.
Allic kLorton and Robert McGee
were both fined Sao and costs for
William Conover and Hermati Jew-
eh were held to the grand jury in
Um bond on the charge of stealing
rope from the Sherrill-King-Lumber
company and *cling it to Mrs. Baer
of Second near Kentucky avenue. On
being held, the judge then released
Jewell on his individual bond.
A man named Getines was fined $t
and costs for being drunk and disor-
derly.
Charles' Scott and D. Watson were
eadh fined Sr and costs for being
drenic
HURCII LAW BIUNGS
AWIMIllams
foamless* Are That French Cads-
olics Will Accept It
rails. Dec. tia—Interviews
ecclesiasties as well as the tone of
tf-c cier'cal press inclicatf .a fairly
favorable reception of the gOvern-
asent's bill amending the church and
state separation law of Igias intro-
duced in the chamber of deputies
Dec. 15 and the prevalence of the '
.belief that it will prove acceptable
tc the church, as it places the
clergy uniter a real regime of the
common law.
Cardinal Rarhard, archbishop of
Paris, today voluntarily seemed the
eriscopal palace and temporarily ac-
et pied the hospitality of Denys Ca-
chin, the con servaive deputy, at the
litters residence The departure of
the primate was the occasion for an
.ripusing manifestation The gather-
ing completely blocked the street
ard those present sang the credo and
other canticles as thc cardinal was
anieted into his carriaike The crowd
knelt and chanted as the cardinal
seated himself in the vehicle. The
venerable prelate, who was much af-
fected, then arose and blessed thc
moltitude.
A number of young Catholics there
upon approached the carriage, detach-
ed the horses and with difficulty drag
INSULTS MINISTER GUMMERE
Representative of Bandit Raisuli
Makes Most Arrogant Response.
Tangier_ Dec. to—Mr Gtimmere,
the American midister, in protest.ng
today to Ben Mansour, the represen-
tative today to Ben hiansour,. the
representative of the bandit Raiauli
against the beating of a native boy
by adherents of Raisuli, of which Mr.
Gummere was an eyewitness, received
a most arrogant response. Mr. Gum-
mere thereupon` retired in order not
to exaggerate the incident. •
The sultan's reply to the collective
note of the diplomatic corps says it
is his intention to suppress disorders.
lie regrets the abuse of authority by
Raisuli and expresses a firm desire
for the executiod of th reforms de-
rided tipon by the Algecras confer-
ence. In reply to the answer of the
sultan. the diplomatic corps unani-
inuusly demanded-Raistili's departure.
ADVERTISE IN THE REGISTER
AND GET RESULTS.
impu 
PEACE
TENNESSEE MOSES
LEADS FLOCK WEST
Oklahoma the Chosen Land and
James Hortwitz Patriarch
of the Band.
St. Louis, Mo., Dec. ia -- Trailing
at the heels of a gray-headed giant,
his wife, fourteen children and 4wen-
ty-one grandchildren, living under
the patriarchal form of government
ci Biblical times, filed into the Un-
ion station and lined up military lash
ion ,before the ticket .office window.
• cluing that the soil of Tennes-
Ste was no longer fit 'to sustain a
sturdy white Man. James Horwitz,
seventy-two years old, fathers and
c-le hereditary dictator of use Hor-
witz family of thirty-seven perons,
issued a ukase. fnraaseeneral exodus
to a land mato-, feftile. Oklahoma is
the state seleched for settlement and
Jackson township, thirty miles south
of Guthrie, the site for the colony,
Thc family will raise cotton, said the
patriarch.
The head of the family is a mili-
tary man. He served ill thc )(sweaty-fourth Tenaessee throughoot the civil
war in the Confederate army. Be has
relict his little family well, he said
"Martial law" has prevailed in thehousehold ever since the marriage olthe eldest daughter. At each wed-ding a yow was enacted from the
contracting parties to remain underthe roof of the patriarch and accepthis government. Horwitz - ia at oncethe supreme court, the two holhe.s oflegislation and the resident,' with thebig stick. His rule ha.s not teentytannical fie has been a patron ofrt/aasts and is a, firm believer in edu-cation. 
•1
When the family lined up Worethe ticket iiffice window, Otta per-
sons who were waiting, for trainsjaspo astonishaleat.., _ . •
"Mow. Watt. ehifitln," said Hoc-%vitas with a &lit-ions drawil "how
many of ye be there Sietees foil ticketa and twenty halferia milderr 
.Then the geoup broke and see6onsOf the family went on a tour ed in-
spection round the Midway.
Mien train time tame the hied ofthe family whistied melocliovsly, andhi a flock quickly gathered aroundbins. He -drew a ibeet of paper fromhii capacious pocket and tead theroll.
He sold his iarm in Tennessee be-cause, he 'aid. it .as no longer poi-doctiie. He 'bought a large tract ofland in Oklahoma and will devote histime exclusively 'to the cultivation ofcotton.
The entire family will b.- enaployedon tk, farm, from the toddler to thestalwart giant. house will be.builtespecially for the accomocLatiogthe family. All the necessaries oflife, save manufactured goods, willbe produced on the farm. Besides ageneral store, there will be Main-tenni a school, a church, with thehead of the family as the ruler, a medical ward and court of justice.
All the children are sturdy Large-framed Every one is intelligentWhile they did not charter a spec-ial car from St. Louis to Oklahoma,it appeared that they completely fill-ed the coach. They seemed to be ged it through the dense masses ofdrilled formations and moved I people the streets. Detach-about with soldierslike precision. ments of mounted republican guards
-Susan." he said, "have ye got your preceeded and followed the prooes-two chiMun by yoor side And, Fla- Lion in order to prevent any possibleenezer, where be yet wire Mary. Jae- disorder, but there was none.
Silas. David. Dunkirk, 'France. Dec. ta.—A localMoses. Sarah. ?aloes. ,je., answer if official who attempted to enter a
church here today while mass ems be-
ing celebrated in order to make note
oi the infraction of the haw was driv-
en out, beaten with umbrella', and
canes and thrown down and kicked
by the enraged Catholics.
Whisky Kills Woman.
Terre Haute, Ind. Dec. to—Mra.
Laura Lawrence of Christmas, Ill..
with her husband went on what they
said would be "a regular tear." The
womatt drank ten whiskies in a short
time in two saloons, was taken ill and
died five hours later from alcoholic
poison, the coroner. says.
Adam was driven out of Eden, but
the sweetness of the memory of the
garden could not be taken from him.
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FORTY-ONE YEARS
Nd9Ci & Meyer
JEWELERS
TO THE PUBLIC •
Our salespeople work hard and need rest.
They also want Christmas for themselves.
For this reason we will close at 9 p. m., ex-
cept next Saturday and Monday and WE
WILL BE CLOSED ALL BAT CHRISTMAS
L. B. Orvie lb Co.
bOTICE.
Today Only
as dosen ALL LININ hemstitched table covers and
thinner scarfs. round. square and long. The regular 7sc
quality today at . . . . ... • • - • • 49e
fioe window 4120187 ss dozen ALL LINEN hemstitched
table covers and scarfs, the regular 50 quality - • • 35*
ss chosen all limn an equates and tray covers scelopod o;
bentauseherk. ase quality . . . . .
drawn limn prices of all descdptian at prices to
make yea ntillt—todar• •
• Joist. hay isoina'
see hand puttees and card caws, .the finest assortment,
newest shpts, all leather
Prices 75c to $10.00
Sae our $3.30 arid .ones can't be equaled anywhere
We' are headquarters for gloves, as everyone knows our
Si on grade is a dandy
FOLLOW THE CR.OWD TO
Ogilvie's
"THE STOR1 THAT PLEASES" 1
HANK BROS.
Have a Lise of iresents
That Apyoite Would Aiwa:late
Packet Knives
Silver Knives and Forks
Saver Table $OOOdis
Saver Tail Spoons
Safety Boson
Nut Crutch. and Picks
Cal Vasco
Carriage Mows
Carving Sets
HAN ! \ 1'5
Rifles
Shot Guns
Ansmnottion
Blank Cartridges
Hunting Casts
Gun Cases
Leggins
Air Rifles
Strops
4
OS.
218 Broadway.
Subscribe for the Register-40c week
DIAMONDS
A good suggestion and a mark of
refinement to the wearer. A good
proposition, because they are always
.
valuable. We have them both 1oose
and mounted.
Our store is full. of the beautiful.
CHRISTMAS APPROACHING
*NI*
g
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EVERYBODY
Is thinking of buying one or more Christmas Presents, be it for Father, Mother Son, Daughter, Brother,Sister, Beau or Sweetheart,. Look down the list of suggestions. You will find something to interestyou. Come to see us; we will be glad to show you through our stdre• You will note be urged to buy.
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For the
Dian:lona Rings.
• Wutc. hex •• • • it: t )Blotters.1.
Paper Weights. Foestais Pen*.
.Chaina Anti Fobs'. 
- 
lihaeleg &Mo. -
Ckartris. *SIX •
Seckats. •  "
Stick Pins.
Emblem Pine. C Hest kraals.
falreve Buttons. Whisk Brooms.
Signet Ring. Asti Trays.
Hat Marks In;Oking Sets.
•
Match dozes Cigar Jan. ' 4
Stamp Boxes ijti.'
Ink Wells Unabrelbii;-
Shaving Mirrors
ent ernen 1
Letter Openers.
orUe uiikfren and Babies
Set MAP.
Plain 1:111gs.
Eignet iloSIP- '1"
Pin Sets. 1./
...Jet." • likralaketS• ale y•-
•
-
Lockets
C. Mush and Mirror Set •
Attie. Part,- Spoon Set.
Baby Spoon.
Bib Heiikri.
Sliver Cups.
• Napkin Rings.
•
•••• !iv
Mar
•
oolkelt****44emit#e*sesipe4mtmwseeutssee************
•
•••••••
All Articles Engraved Free. by an
Artist Who Knows
•
4
4
• 
•
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Diamond
Diamond
Watches.
-Charms.
Linkers. •
Broaches.
Stick Fins.
Neck Chains.
Ear Screws.
Bracelets.
Cuff and Collar
Belt Buckles.
Manicure Sets.
Hat Pins.
Thimbles.
S'I!rtstraisit Sets
Sct Ring.
Signet Ring.
Ttilet Sets.
the
Rings.
Brooches.
•
Pins.
. z I
••••
-4
Ladles
Silver Novelties.
Mirrors.
Jewel Bogey
CU( g.,
Amid Painted China.
Hat Pin Holders'. .
Pull Mese,.
Brushes.
Whisk Breso
Call Bells.
Back Combs.
Side Combs.
Vases.
Souvenir Spoons,
Silverware.
Fans.
Opera Glasses
Umbrella's.
Clocks.
Statutes.
at
r
•
We are offering, the best, products of the most reliable manufacturers which is an assurance:of high:qualityand honest worth in every article. Something app ropriate for every person. Our Price marks have butone meaning and that is HONEST VALUES. Bear in mind that purchases from our stock are certain togive Satisfaction Christmas Morning
J. o. L. WANNER, 1 1 Broadway.
11••••••••••444 
THE OLDEST CONTINUOUS NONFAT
PAWNBROKER
DOING BUSINESS LM THE CITY. MQNLY LOANED ON
ALL VALUABLES.
I. COHEN
tad SOUT H SECOND.
****** • •••• • • W. ••• •••
an.
MU&
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CLOC S
Do you want a clock that will keep
accurate time?
You can find it here.
The dainty ornamental clock, the
substantial mantel clock or the pon-
derous* hall clock all are here. For CHRISTMAS
noting could be moire useful or acceptable than one
reliable time keeping clocks—Come to see.
Write or Call for,our new Catalogue.
asWolif SS Jew 
J. VV. HUGHE
GIFTS
of our
I I
7 1
GENERAL INSULANCE
116. Fiaternity Buil‘pg
-orincf
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WHY NOT 0,1N -10111t, HOME
Quit paying rent Let se build the house; you pay for it as yes
pay rent Vacant lerne is egi pins of the city. Nice Pm
proposed Cat ustilidil• en Load to odes depot sad OM ABM
streets Ina SP ** Os. each. Bay ilow tas instalbsest pies
wide cheap. Trim is the Idgiesst ground fa the city. Property is
anemias tioilly. gi t
M'CRACKEN REAL ESTATE & MORTGA6E CO.
INCORPORATZB.
I ' * L Bard D. Sander., Pr. wad Mx. Phone Os.
•
••••••••
FIRST MASTODON TOOTH
EVER OWNED IN CITY
JUDGE E. W WHITTEMORE HA S TWO-POUND TOOTH OF IkX
TINCT AM/4AL, THe: CURIOSITY BEING FOUND otT MOUTP
OF THE WA3‘SH RIVER BY FISHERMAN FRANK RII.EY OFBROOKPORT. ILL., WHO bROIIGHT IT FROM BENEATF.TIM WATERS WHILE DREDGING FOR MUSSEL F.HELLS—
MR. WHITTEMORE HAS PL ACED AMONG HIS CURIOSTHIS TOOTH WHICH irifSv. PROBABLY LAID FOR : XX")YEARS UNDERNEATH THE WATERS. 
WV'
Judge E. W, %Into-more. the real
v•yte dealer of the Fraternity build-
ing, has in his private collection one
if the greatest curiosities ever pos-
.essed by a Paducah man it any
C r in this section of. the country. Jr
is a two pound tooth of a ritastorl-.n,
an animal belonging t an Wine:-
race. The tooth is well press...Psi
encept at the roots where it saran;
to be crumbling away, and Mr. W:tit-
tmore prises it as the twat valued of,
his collection of wonders.
The tooth was found :n the wate••
at mouth of the Wabash river. above
this city. by Mr. Frank Riley, ihw
well known Brookp'ort fisherman,
who at the time was dredging for
pt-arl mussel-ShePs. In making A
d-edging with his nets Fisherman
1.Riley brought this huge tooth Arom
the. bottom of the river, the find being
made several weeks ago It was
shown to Judst Whittemore. who
immediately purchased the tooth at a
fancy price for his private museum.
A mastodon is an extinct genus, of
mammals closely allied with the ele-
phant, but -having less complex molar
troth, and often a pair of lower, as
wtll as tipper tusks which are" in-
cisor teeth. The species were mostly
Larger than elephants and their re-
mains occur in nearly all parts of the
world.
The thick enamel on this tooth has
vrhl preserved all that portion that
protruded out of the jaw,i but the
root part is giving away.' That sec-
tion that would have been exposed iit
the month, is nearly bine': and is
hard and brittle.
As the maitodon Ws been extinct
hundreds of years Judge Wbittentore
does col doubt but what this tooth
has laid in the disutont of the waters,
where the Wabash enrpties into the
Ohio river, for, tin. last r.000 years.
Theo are only a few • mastodon,
ttetli left in this world. and all of
them have been. Ixotigl;t up • by ;Iwn-
, rtterof. mtiscumN some of \Nit* carry
,
• . 4
the curoisities Over the country co-
bbling; them at high prices. They
are alnays of deep interest to the
scientiiic world • in account of their
scarcity..
Mr. Whittemore has tir • t...tli in
his real estate office window where
he has a collection worth hundreds
of dollars, having gathered the cur-
iosities together during his spare time
for his individual amusement. Hon-
dreds have looked at the mammoth
tooth, which is about a.. largi• .1- the
hoof of a giant horse.
TROOPS FIRE INTO
TRAIN; TAFT TO PROBE
Trouble Follows Ejectment of Sol-
dier Near For' Barrancas,
Fla.
Pensacola, Fla.. Dec. to—As the
result of unknown Videral troops fir-
ing int" train near Fort Barrancas
late last ight. the war department
has ordered a rigid investigation. The
train left this city for tlw post, ten
miles (list:ult, at to o'clock. In ad-
dition to several passengers, there
were perhaps twenty soldiers aboard.
One man refused to pay fare. arid
when the conductor attempted to
elect him front the train some of
his comrades took a nand ht the
matter, and one, sexing a club. was
ortthe point of attacking the conduc-
tor: Ile backed. ,into a corner and,
drawing a revolter. leveled it upon
the men. some - of ,whom 'left the
train in haste to get out di range.
The train was. brought to a stop
Ind Chief tV Police Frank. finding
the'man who had stared the trouble.
placed On under arrest and ,sent him
to the city tei be locked tip. Some of
•the sfuldiers, again botriled tlo‘ train.
hitt were quiet until the post was
reached There, *Her a wait of allow
ten 'Minutes. the t:ain lIstartell back
Gybe city, And hAl pile about
J. 0. Sowers
gOr Pre$CTIt'S
Zon't gai: to OcalJr ancr,
ZOO O'LLI" LiTLO.
rro: jjave Goctis
tQirprices.
An inspection will satisfy you as
to the superior quality of ourinice
amb new hue of;
Sowary ana WatcAes
Non as Chap
JEWELER
WATCH WORK A SPECIALTY
224 BROADWAY
I•alf a mile, when several tolleys
fired 'Itto the train by parties secret-
1 co the rhek. The ttain crew
'alleges that the parties wtre withers.
hit they ware unable to identify them
the dark.
Some men kei p iiiirgvoing that it is
possible to get up in the world w•th-
out pushing :other fellow cl'own.
'
STUTZ'S CHRISTMAS CANDIES
• to TOW: PER Z'OLIND.
.t ;47. .1.4
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The Ciecuit Judge's Salary.
The salary of the circuit. judge in
this district is too small, and should
be increased to a figure coniessur-.
tete with the services perienmed.' At
a salary of•ffaatoo a year sheer is noth-
ing 'n the 'office to a. firat-claas law -
Etta sass. the lance., for he can tarn
a mock larger sum iv general peac-
e( e with less energy uud time theta
that cousumed with his duties and
11-espsmstatilitieis owe the b. Itch.
(Mr Meets are entitled to At, best
talent to he obtained and in order
fecurc it there must be less hon-
or and more eatery. H a good law-
yer goes on the beach at $3,000 a
year and serves six are, he leaves
office without hawing saved anything
and finds himself without any prac-
tice, and it is perhaps %sacral years
before he is in full touch with income
en .theet his aecessities.
The presest circuit judge is eine
whose' practice would .yield a larger
sum tiras 'the salary teethed. liis
' •
"Booker Washivgion tells a story
ahout a young negro tramp who beg-
ged an old negro in better circum-
stances to give him a few centa.ao
enable him to cross a ferry. The old
man asked him how Much money he
had and he replied that he had none
at all. "0, well," said the old man,
"if you haven't any money at all your
are as well off on one side of the
riser as the other."
"Washington' advice to the ite-
rate is: Learn trade, do some-
thing use I aria t • in yatir
iparse-all C w tin doe
conduct of the court by ;dispatching time." -thei e 'aie he 'W'r01411ijOi wis-
bvsinese quicklo has been worth dons and the work at Tuskegee
thousands. Of defiers to alsa latiptuts Proves,k.t • 24_, .
-it te, ji.*e lia_leay.tbat tlite betteraid taxpayers eir this district, "Irr
strata bf basing the jail filled with
II. ratans charged aith crimes to be
kert there months and months at
expener •of (lie tek. payers, ahey
owe speedily .trierl. diseharged or
sent to the peniteattagy to serve then
sentences. Litigants who go into
tit; court fur the sa.-ttlement Of their
affferences get a speedy hearing and
know the remarft .in less Phan six
moieties: •savisti: the Wearisome drag
ni a case from teem ati tern. sad in- 'elf!, ftra:•leaeie ,!eelin • dosed. • The
cidestarly,- lieger attiertiey fees. The im:rr, chant! of .Paducah are vitally in-
tec t • of -.tot aueineetp4; lajducah faceted le" ediing chit a strong
eitould have a conthelillwi" court ex -
dr eta! daring Jety and Atartfst. This
.*old keep things near ing and 4!ear
• lab e. doeisetsNeatNoi.
••: .St„i' lasix ',rate • be saanry 'now paid
1he cirasit just% is no creme* -to
•
54
iustify a ,go o4 lispr -er to take tbe•cif-
ifteer-unlese:he g.fOr hosiors;
tut one war ors
meth taat direAon as a fall'terea.
an the monetary Coniideration sbor
b • dtf on pliount euffiCient ''fnlity
attoaviiusatt ptootr for the
Ilietse 'of ;tract ice,•411(12, ..treciegarity
;lows the acceptaneteief the afflict.
filed Ailifiee TO Tile Neese.
"tia•A fellow by Ihe nattee'ef •C`liric
Ta,.rsow. a few entys ade efelave.,
cture before same sort eif- an imis-
tieal society, in which:he urgedalle
peva) to contend for soetal seam/sty
"pith the whites: His talk was 'ea
Oink- atV eadieel slim even elw Chi-
• Illegal aranicle. .a -rabid reporblican
thavapaper pronounced 'siegro
foudeess, was molest- tee %press vig-
colas oppasitiort to 'Awl Pavilion as-
sturi4d by Darrow and cometiereted
kr,gth on the subjeet, a few days ago,
4•Td in. it s i.sue 'of yeesarday is
• pt:nd this adaitional conuatent, sages •
sti."The Chronicle has already com-
mented on some of the bad advice
-Clarence S. Darrow gave the ncgroes
in his speech at, Methel
'.'Thst he s:ehould have counseled
tbrm to secure social .equality by
'Pushing themselves; into the society
dif white' people- was lciolich enoiter;
'
• .
*-.• • a.-
•
class of negrom will not approve of
Mr. Darrow's advice and some of
them may eeegsremember taatiate k.i4k
pnhiticl at*rattons hintiseT17- • a`L'
f': • PLel's_aole tel.!! *--*
Tba,P..*V4itt *et VIM! Ike
bent of Paducah .contempate opening
trp'ig lull 'onetmcik. .TI/cr;4
kW, friotifflailipt...ihe dot*, of logit
of the ,places Ire been closed and
.it tek go„d.tititett* to' ;see
healthy. aentimeat against gambling
is avoused. The few dollars that the
gamblers or tbtase'who arc allied malt
them may spena with merchant IS
small -compared -to the amount 431
which ate may be robbed by a diehos-
ast employe who patronizes the gang.
tiling *amis. ;Young man, it is nf
I. '4sin the, cards faa'aeatt. to 'beat ;tisk
„game; atha '"kitty" muse be fed ant
ii fiaatasii,the food.,
.••••••- vs0.**■••••••••••••••••
but even more absurd still was his all houses oi ill lame to t.14-atc.
statement that they occupied menial There went %ilea howl from tlie -house
stations only from a want of selfap- of Dagon. It Was nut only strpris-
preciation and his advie: that they' ..c),_.1• but alarming how t.ime.peoph:
should abandon all work as waiters, and nepwspapers in that city officted*
elevator men anenials • of any de, to that measure. But the good citi-
scription and enter at once into poli-'; zens, attrengtheneil by the fearless
tics and tbe profesoions. daily Register of that city, have push-.
"Mr.• Darrow not have ,it for ed the conflict, and Dagon hag
aryone else to remark that this .wa• v.Th bruised face and broken hatin.
tht. direct opposite of Booker T. on that once infamous Court street".
Washin,gton's plan, but called atten-
tion to that fact himself and express-
ed the opinion that 'Washington's In the graft inquiry at Chicagt., •
counsel was wrong in principle and a14erman is aacused of vecepting
'sit is amazing that a man of Mr. kt2°
injurious to the colored race. ibe. Before believing the
Darrow's, intelligence should speak charg,e to be true, we 
must tee posi-
in this Way' to negeoes, because in- tire proof ont the oebiske., fort94 nn-
stead of implying negro equality it prcssion has been that hicago.aldeP-
involves that the negro race is super- men du not nip( paltripunis.
ishite race.
"There is not a white man in this
world who could -elevate himself:, CASHIER'S SHORTAGE „1
ciher socially or in any other u•ay by REACH'ES Sgeo,000
the methods,' which Mr. Darrow cc-
commends Ai? the blacits. Any white Sensation's! Developments 'Follow
man who 'towed these methods Closing of Pennsylvania Bank.
tviltild 4e'itailted out of socity audies- -
si oft' findlsWallf t he poorhouse 'or, • Pittsburg. Dec. te.-;:elti.lic' in
Ileidewell. . forpation by National Bank am-
There ark three ways for awn to iner John B. Cuntliaghahli n
rise ID. 'she ',community-by 'Caahier J. 10, Rirtehart of "the
craticabirth, by superior talents of.ae, Farmers & Llepeers' Natiocal bank of
the of wealth-and there Waynesburg: TS., wiech was closed
are anighty. few people in any race by order-of the comptroller of the
'whatever who can rise by any or all curregey last %Wednesday, diserepan-
ales amountinilao $50913.000 are alleged-I o!' these' Means. The negroes, bet,ng
of. an .ieferiae- race, are at a disad- The cashier.* 'charged 
ht
santaak in' eittry way, but their main."Camila. wiCh "IllgawfallY a
chance' lies , elle acquisition of ingly making false eptries in g"report
wealth, me:alias by this pecuniary of the financial condftion of the bank.
. to the contitrolter, ais required
• f• •
means, whether much or little.
"The best advice ever given to any
tran•who'ile low down is that given
by ligo tolloderigo: "Put money in
thy purse."
''The wed& is fo• rever ailing at
money and forever boe_ipg down to
it Nothing can keep a roan down
who has money honestly made. It
need not he a great fortune. He
will be respected in proportion to the
amount he is supposed tuliave , On
ather hand. a a impos-ible ta
tt•pect a beggar.
,
Having 'pot -somellsiag of e.cotiett:s'
on the bawdy house.e. evety father
iv thq icirw :••Itopld unite is it*
nunet4eitiao euppreee the gambling
imams. .13g a prop& effort, those
iehe set-up a game cap he convicted
'of s felony and 'sent to the peniten-
rear That emit' .pet a etop 14a the
pit erandill in Paelecah.
tevEs .: ;• .111i ••
•
• Cce•perat icifirvestipee I larwie of C
cago demands that the tax equalizers
of that city assess the railroad at
a taluatiors $8eet000,000 for capital
,stock, arid the Pullman. Company on
a ha fate of ; 77,000.osto making
total of avec $1,000,boo,000. These fig-,
'tAas are•.enoniZi to stagger a person,
t 4 .
?me' tho*. the titagn.isude of the rail-
Ye:ad' in tire IS_ th___iarenta try.
• •„.",..%
In a recent sermon by Rev. G W. '
Perryman, formerly of 'this citi, de-
livered at Knoxville, Term., art ac-
count of which, published in the
Herald of that city, is found the fol-
k wing reference to .litaclucah:. ,
'Yandet.'Y'in Padiaah Keettiaty.
Juage •Reel sterna Week 'ito.'`ord‘red •
• • •
did he expect any until Jan. 4, when
the first issue was tcotake place.
"We will be read/ for them." he
said,-"on that siate!and they wit; net
issue any stock if there is atm vittne
in oar 1st's.? •
The attorney general said that in-
Ha'iteruc'Yet s rattrust"iSterlattit;now attic-tem proaredings would be
dictate prices tost_11 slier 1!.gt farm- brought to prevent the alleged! viola-
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ELKS' BASKET! GORMAN HAN UP
DISTRIBUTION AGAINST IT
MEMBERS MEET NEXT
AY AFTERNOON FOR
THAT PURPOSE
Rev, Chiles Has Fixed the Evening of
December allth as Time for Mis-
sion Christmas Tree.
..••••.• •••••••••••••
Judge K. T. Lightfoot, the exalted
ruler for the Elk's lodge and the
other officials of that tarsier hair'e ar-
rant-4 for es-cry- member pf t5le or-
ganjhation to meet neat Tuesday af-
t( rnoon at 3 o clock at their hand-
some •building up Soca' Fifth streek,
and each take one of ea well
-filled,
baskets that will be distributed among
the poor families of the City. Every
basket will have in it $2 worth of
toyeaote. Taere will be
like aao baikets taken tfr
cheer as many home's that. otherwise
teony.d.pass_the glorious holiday the
same as any other date, as maple
Christmas tope
Poor's Christmas Tree,
Rev. W. S. Chiles, of the Rescue
Mission on South *lied. street, has
set the evening of December aeth,
akithe time for Cerisunas
*rev lie and his wife will tender.. the
poor children of this city. The 'tree
- will be given at the mission buildings a •
•"mosios.
WaynesbierataaVa.. lace itt-e-With
the closing of die Farreesr & 4revers'
National bank last Wednesday the
arrest at Pittsburg yesterday Of•Cash-
iv J. B. Rsischart, charge4 with
makng false reVorip to the ton*.
troller of the carrency. and Ile dis-
covery of au alleged distIodpancy
ananating to Scitopoo, business inter-
es the city arc almost at
.
still. Manuy neefhants sold scarcely
a dollar's viarth ot goods yesterday.
and !some contemplate closing their
stores umil the bank difficalty has
bee? adjustest .
It was aan last Med . thett
there wad. no reason .fer depositors
ao be alarspantioae Rinehara:liariersqnal
assets were str4f neat to coftwt any
amount that mighs.bate to be made
good. It Is estinmied here that he is
worth considerably over $tam0000.
tointiv,
Cashier Itinaltart calle4 op led
States Commissioner L and
%sired a heart. furnished bii
•in the sum of fflo,oeie
a •
WHISKER
OF CO
Co-Zia
Steed
Vanktop;
erkai ltrio,fte*
cure it ana-arive f
entgla'nmenti ' .
already aceanged"..'a
were fait:meted.
WO-
• • I •
ei4 South Third near Adam* street,
pa_ the prospects are for a happy
'spccesiou.
Rex. Chiles woad litir • --foi
achool teachers to *far kiitt when
he must call at the bolding* for the
Dual donations of gifts and money'
wade by the scholars each Decem-
ber for this Christmas free. Ile can
stake it convenient to call at any per-
iod fixed by the children and .educa-
tent.
GRAND WRY AFTER
BIG LIFE THIEVE&
I "
Investigation Started of New York
Life Insurance Co. With View
of Indictment.
New York. Dec. ,g.'-The grand
jury today took' up an imrestigatiaor
cantenittee's firedamp concernberg
crookedness in the New York Life
Insurance compapy. The grand jury
dill seek to start the beg life moot-
!nee crooks., who have Si, far only
exposed om the road to the
f puniehmellit-the penitentiary.
awing to closely upon the COTS.
*Ildtptl of George Burnham, Jr, a
petit' grafter, who is vice pree dent of
abe.Untual Resent!. the news of the
Slave against the leading insurance
boodiers made . na bit up and
ialte notice...,PErict Attarqey
jetbme and .AssIsslant Kresel have
lthirrec'of the pie:sent investigation.11/Q witnesses were examined to-
day-Edon:rat B. Randolph, treasurer
of the Neir; York .Life, andsh s chief.
Clerk, Matiaon. Neither fin-
itited his•tteetnnony and both will be
•rttalled. A' number of trastetes have
beer summoned for tomorrow.
They will dot .eyetsb sit a...enter in WILL FIGHT ISSUE OF STOCK
(+Aral," ,anda6n one Illte.the arks
rialidais ' lifrea ik
and the other sideeis lined with eerie
gly jshiskerst talrough which peer
the' annelid eyes of the prasskisle
tnen. The barber shops arc ow- to
insolvency.
, • ' 
Railroad Yard Death Trap.
Stsinli bend. Ind. Dee. lc:ye-South
Bend's weekly- estitway fatality 't
place today when Thomas
cooduc-tor on the.' Three-I' ir?
fell between the cars and.was.
ally graund to pieces. Vs'ilein. tffe
-.even weeks six persons have in
death in -the local railroad yards
RECEIVED ROUGH TREAT-
MENT AT HANDS OF RUTH-
,. ERFtliRD PEOPLE
They Mistook Him for Some Wollqh-
lees Triad!, and He wits Given
Awful Thrashing.
•
Gin-mair -Arrived }jive 'yesterday
itioritiiig'aied was noticed a'ar
ratrottban Tecrell. the former's'
Lace- king  /w4tell pp baldly. The pa-
trc•hitasi inquieed what •was the mat-
ter .and Qprrn.nt sisie1.1k had been
osst • West, but sorted beck home.
Gchitili broke he 'comma:cc(' work-
ing his way on freight trains, and at
Rueherfora the conductor put him
Off. Gotatian ..sre that r-eersil citi-
zen: Of that place mistook. him for
sonic worthates tramp &Ili all Panliel
an Inns. Me way knocked down.
stamped. kielued and baffles t -rated.
his eye-being nestle kicked from the
socket.. • . •
Men Ober 3finisid.d -pumnaelistg
he woe otalered to get out of town,
which he did at the point of a shot
inn, after a kind dreggea had dress
et: hie wounds.
lie got here yesteniep arid Police-
man Toyell ro.,1: -bits ;to City Pba-
sician Bass who give th• face a fee-sit
dressing. Gelman is a rice looking
(ellen and does not lust the sem-
blance ef a 1106;0;
Don't forget that we arc fagoting
Golib %eh cheaper than- thlty can
4.( the Gold Sea. Our
,iverstocked ea. and
"Come and let them
Biederman Grocery dr1
J . w: Gorman, who; •ciones . of a
wvU known family. in ,Louisville, ar-
rived here" yesterday in a stranded'
conditieeii>hile poi irftlik side. &(..;
(pa facis badly biSeirt.'d up, as re-
sult of' anoturealled for attack made
cot bin) :It 'Retherford, Tenn, by cal.
evils of that place. so'he claims.' He
is %taking his•Way beak io festal:
vale and liOt 4114 AtIC kJ' city last
. •
night
be cauebt out
fisherman, has
they must go
at 4)1.W plore•
11aIiug Co.
COUPLE TRAPPED
• IN STORM
St. Louis. e. tg.-Pa1rolman
Rob Lee. who ho teeth in the cor-
**kr! tht_rgre NAL met directs
t aaneatial reed per sons t the
marriage I cense department %seised
a couple, who had obtained the neces-
urry•taxaunent. hops the terrors of
the new storm door.- is a bad thing
even for. an experienced city chap ta
tackle, but when the couple from the
country got into its clutches they-
were helplees Both became
ers in the same compartment, and
while she endeavored to ehoxe the
door forward he held back. Traffic
was blocked until the patrolman went
to the rescue and extricated the
visitors.
•
Mindiaota Attorney General Declares ;
Was a- Great Northern. Mr.' Englert
Mr. Friedmen
Minnesota, Minn.. Dec. ea-Attor- Mr. Jas. Campbell
ney General E. T. Y0Oug has not um cemetncharn
yet heard officially from the Great pgre, chesterfield
Northern as to whether a will apply ain. jcsteeriehe  
to the state railroad' and warehouse
commission for permission to issee
116o,ciers, 000 stotk ale last provided
for in the revised Laws 0' la05. • The
httinatcy general prepared now to
stop any attempt on the part of Janet.%
J. Hill or the'Great 'Northern to issue
the stock wahotit 'fiiat obtaining' his
permission.
. • Attorney General Young was asked
ocicgireiWrro suck if there' bad been any developments
ITUE SUGAR TRUST' sine his order was issued and he re-
Denser, Colo, Dec. .19,-Frank S. plied that there had not been nor
abller of Cleveland. representing
Rozkefeller intsezests is completilig
plans to' build S'esew town. Gilchrist,
iv Viorthn Cciloradd. lietteriE also
e.•cet fear bia.amgar refineries to cain
p4e • with take *agar .tetistit• *bake-
falter is .ari $3„ootienp. The
LOOKING FOR
KID AND $1
CHIEF HINELEY
TER KILL, .Atle.:7HERE
AFTER WHITE-MY.
tetaiThe Lad Is Charged
tarIlan Ftv-sm this W
Which Had Him Employed.
,
, gkief tfinOos of the pulice
101-1014P•Istee Illl. Ala., left here
teray alter spending a day lo
for e seventeen year old boy i
Frank White, who is chsiged
stealiseg $112 from a fantly a
)Nlomble of Carpenter Hill. The ch
traced tla- boy to' this city, and .
-rivisigko here liarep..4 ' chap° tot*
teaseiportatann 'TneedIfy, on the 'Jib*
S. Hopkins for5SieWeerttgiwn, Ill. T*
chief has /goat en that way.
l.eit ilk .6 d.sitep . • -
• White lias. here last stittrig stavea:
ing -whit a tribe of Gyps epi.. which
dually icAched Carpenter IF
1A:alash°2tdistanze frons.'•11ioning
that city White was h by the
tWdmale. family to WW1"' roaud_ the
house, and proving hints 1.qaate an
apt aud'energetic boy he s itifeweed .
considerable freedom aribp "Mae •
place. Last Sunday he sto t.a.
"net skaped out. • ... '. ..
. .
Chief Hawley itninediate.lji,
an hie trial and found thartArc c
got. here Tuesday. He 'b./sight a
bteyle of the Mitchell estabfisapaiit
Ott Smith Tflird street, a suit of gloth-
i•ir front Micheal on South Secoeik
and a shotgun from some othcestrai
The lad. aueet Monday night at she
Western Turf aaltion on Broadhay
twig/yen Second and First streetvind
depart iØ Tuesday for the Illino 4 city.
. jitcsclilng here Chief Henley kele-
pleolle'd tu that place, directing Nat
the boy be arrested, but the'llikanktee.
had no. reached Shawneetown by
that time In arder tp be cksse along
behind the cheif rah for that .seetiso
yesterdas- and expects ta overtake
the lad befere tn•ii$ 11,..11,- • il
DOOR I Prevents site cares chapped rough
• 4•6•?, %.• • I. .0•11
t.
A
• •
don' of the .Mituersota statutes.
a
- -
Mrs. Kirimatrick . 5.
we. Effinger. 4:
Ufa. Da. cGriffrah se •  h.
At F. Ririkliel 
Mr,. Rankin .!  
Mt, & Cook .: 
Mrs. Stutz ,
Mrs. Byrd
Mn. NW. C. Gray . 2. 0
-
Mr. Bridabat . t ....
Miss
Miss :reet  •
.00 Mrs. Morrew
3:751 &Ira. Allen  
3 2,,,w1,1"... . BeboutP916t . ....-....
. 3.00 Mr. Mall
7 Kra.)...creo. Hart ..."erdi
jr. McFadden ...:1.
 
2. lairs.ikaker
2.501figes. Meadows
Whilfield 
Mrs. Armantrout ....1...... 2 3550 mrs.u  LanT. Peord. .. .. i.......
Mr. Puryear  0
r • .,
Mrs. Hatlift ••• • 1:2: 4 Mrs. 
Young
/. ;.;.:::'..f.:1  . • ..
 
A, Were 
, .. 22.200s i itritin o-NaMoszow ....-...;:t...
Dr. Dwight's ,
Lalydernia Cream
skin. Wakes the skin soft, son
and white. Removes all blerniakar.
revied by the cold. winds.
Ddlightful to uss after shavine.
s:s)4
Per sale only at
1,k
ver.
BACON'S-1
Inttle Sid&
CST IN 1,11111t
140 Mrs. Gould
11.00 Kra. Clark .
7.00 mos. Clements
. 7.00 NM Pinkerton
  
8.45 fdra. SbaN
5.50 L. fl is 
111r.• DIV&
Mr • -a
Grand, Loadirnopt-.; ......  'LOO
*0
1
1-
I
.w  1
1-
1-
Miss L.eScott
Mrs.Crs. E. Baker ..... 80 Mrs. Obrien
• •
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SANDERSON et MPANYI
PHONE X513
50
Best Kentucky and Coal "'"
4r,r 7to
'dealer in iiime'tuulliCenient.::
-ft !for, allsond AliaOte,Celitent:
M. CI6NNINGHA1VI
-
96% 'New 245. .Thirteenth and Adam; Street
, 1 • •
I, •-„
asaraiaketemeasa.... ass.-
,* 
•••••
4
ea
-.•'•.•
p.
WHAT vgift bring more real pleasure to your wife ormother than a__NICDougal Kitchen Cabinet? It will cut
her kitchen work in two, save her a thousand wasted hours and
double her enjoyment in living. And it means money in your
pocket, because it pays for itself in one year in the kitchen supp6sit saves. It makes the same saving every year and lasts a lifetime
vb
But there is ith4 difference in kitchen cabinets. 4",101.11011**
A pobrly made -cabinet is worse than none, and
those who bought "cheap" cabinets two years
ago could tell you why.
Prices
$18 to $28 Cabinet
Easy
Payments
1 re McDougall Kitchen
Is carefully made, dust proof, mouse proof and sanitary.
And it is more convenient and more durable than any
other at any price. It is the world's standard. And when
you can get a genuine McDougall for $18 to $28, there
surely is no econom in buying anything else.
All this week we shall have the full line of McDougall
Kitchen Cabinets displayed on our floor. Better come while
the assortment is complete.
OUR CHRISTMAS PLAN Place your order now, aud start paying$1.00 per week until the cabinet is
paid for. It will be delivered at your borne whenever you say.
NOTE THE MANY FLA POINTS. It is
a range so successfully constructed as to
insure PERFECT BAKING EIVERY TIME
and,Is therefore tie prime favorite with
all good housekeepers, becaese ;t saves
gamy weary bouts of labor. It is right
now aad always right Make your
Chrfstauma red plesistre by Tuft site
now. $1.00 CASK $1.00 PEWUK
ONE DOLLAR CASH
sive . and magnificent BUCK'S STEEL
RANGE which is recognized throughout the
world as the Rest range on the market.
It is THE RANGE WITH A REPUTATION,
ole that has stood the test of time and
never once found wanting. With each and
'tit every range you have our personal par-!I
*atm, as, weir as the Duties Serve and
Range Conway.-
4•4:,4b-
• 
• .:•\ We now can furnish you this elegant white! ware in full assortment at very little
.44.4g4iiigiO more than toll pay for the ordinary and NOT guaranteed kind- These are made
ivitroAqu,of 41,0 st,eei,. coated on the inside and out with an absolutely purc white porcelain and ornamented
With iebright bhie border e Make your wife happy by presenting her for Christmas a full
It will cost. yoti: vemlittle. A complete stock to select from.
. .
-- 114-11 I; N . FOLJRTtI 5-3 T. PA C.: A I-1 -
OPEN EVERT
NIGHT UNTIL
CHRISTMAS
Paducah Steam
Dye Works
We have enlarged our business
roe prepared to turn
better grade work.
nd Repairing.
and
out more and
Cleaning, Dying
K. C. Rose, Prop.
329 South Third St.
011.CEO.MASGANA
VET ERIN.ARY SURGEON AND
DENTIST.
Will trat scintifically with this. /at.:
est improved internments and up es
dim treatment ail diseases of domes.
• icated animas.
ALL CALLS PROXPTLY AT-
TENDED NIGHT AND DAY.
Office Thompson Transfer Co.. Ends
K.174%.1933.
C. MANNING SEARS, M.I.
Pio 1707 Moyers St..
Teieettee 371.
E H. PURYEAR
Atturney-at-Law
• Rooms 5 and b. Rs-Oster Buildoo:
3
523 1-2 Broadway, Paducah, Ky.
New Phone 490; Old 1487 R
-
SPECIALTIES
Abstracting of Titles
Insurance, Corporation and
Real Estate Law.
H.T.Rivers,M. D.
OFFICE 419 BROADWAY
TELEPHONES:
Residence. 296, Office, 355
Excursion Rates on
The Rivet
Round Trip to EVANSVILLE AND
RETURN, Continuous Passage. $4.00:
Unlimieed Ticket $5.00, meals and
berth included.
ROUND TRIP TO CAIRO, party
of five or over, $1.5o each, without
meals. Sa oo with meals.
Good music on all the boats. For
further particulars see
S A. FOWLER, Gen. Pass. Agent
OT GIVEN FOWLER. City Pass.
Agent. Phone 33_
_
C Flournoy Cecil Reed
FLOURNOY & REED
LAWYERS.
Rooms to, it and 12. Columbia Bldg
' PADUCAH. KY.
ALBEN W. BARKLEY'
Attorney at Law.
Room No. 5.
Columbia Bldg.
Old Phone 1992.
Paducah
Kentucky
OLIVER. OLIVER & McGREGOR
LAWYERS
OFFICES: Benton, Ky., rear Bank
Marshall County; Paducah, Ky.
Room sot, Fraternity Building.
New Phone 114 Old Phone 484A
 4.
R. T. LIGHTFOOT
Lawyer.
WRI Practice in all Courts of Ken-
tucky.
DR. W. C. EUBANKS
(Homeopathist)
Ctiice 3o5 Broa'clway—Phone 120
Residcrae 8to Broadway.
Phone :42.
111111111NWININNENNIMINIMIllailigla
People
Say
OUR PERFUMES
AR.E BEST
Just sample any other per-
fume in town and then procure
the same odor from us. You'll
say there is r great difference.
"THERE'S A REASON." We
know how to buy perfumes.
We lo-ow how to store per-
fumes. We lc-ow how to shove
you perfumes. Our knowledge
of these requisites is what en-
able us to give you perfumes
that hr.ve not detonated since
coming into our possession.
J. IL OthISChiglier
DRUGGIST
WITH AND BROADWAY
STRUGGLE 10 OPENIIIORWAYMEN
I TOMB ENDS WORK IN SQUADS
1 TODAY, LOUISVILLE THUGg INCR SE
Es-A
WORKING FORCE FROM
a TWO TO SIX
WE USE
The KING OF ALL
BOSOM IRONERS
WHY?
First.
Because it irons smothly, not
rough.
Second.
The button holes, Or stud
boles match
Third.
Negligee shirts with buttons
are ironed perfectly and with-
out injury.
Fourth.
It irons either stiff or pleated
bosoms like new, and the
"hump" so often seen is miss-
ing.
No other like it in West Ken-
tucky Satisfy yourself by
sending us your laundry.
Star Laundry
'Phone atao.
NOTICE
Highest Prices Paid for Second-Hud
STOVES AND FURNITURE
Boy anything and sell everritne
sit-.so Court Street; um • Phew
Clem Fran siola
MOVING WAGON IN CONNE.C.
TION.
DR.. HOYER
Room aog Fraternity Building.
Office 'phone Old 331 It Residence
phone old 464-
I NOW IS THE TIME
THIS IS (HE PLACE
PADUCAH CENTRAL
I NCoRPO R.4 TEE)
306 B'way. Day and Night
Free Catalogue School
&Anion:
St. Lodi, and Tennessee River Pack-
et company—the cheapest and bes
excursion out of Paducah.
Bakersfield, Cal., Dec. 19.—E. B.
Hicks, the workman- imprisoned sixty
feet underground by a cavein, is still
in It's tomb. lie appears to be grow-
ing weaker hourly and every possible
effort is being made to cheer him and
keep his mind off his predicament.
"Doctor," he asked today, 'how can
I go up to the hosPital when I
haven't got any clean cQhes? f
anin't fit to lie in a clean bed. I
wish you would bring up my things
from the camp."
"Don't worry about clothes," called
/Dr. Stinchfield, "we have everything
you will need at the hospital."
"Wbat do you think of that?" the
doctor exclaimed, placing the plug in
the pipe. "A man who has been in
h'is situation for eleven days, saking
for dean clothes!
"Thee is not one peribit out of ten
thonsaid who would not have been
driven insane by Hicks' experience."
Expect Release toast%
flicks undoubtoddy will be released
tomorrow morning. The word "to-
morrow" has been sung down to him
several times. Today he bacem pessi•
mestic and said: "That must be one
of those tomorrow Nthstnever
•
comes.'
Everything that Jiickni w:II need
when he is brought forth was taken
up the mountain this evening a roll of
blankets, a Jitter and stimulauts and
tobacco, should he need them.
When he is taken out he will be
placed ou the litter and hurried to
the level space at the head of the
shaft. There a dozen men will be in
readiness to rush hi into the hospital.
There w.11 be three relays of four
men each at the lioer, and they ex-
pect to have the rescued man in bed
within an hour 1.1 the time he is es•
tricated.
At noon today the miners in the
rescue tunnel etreck hard rock. the
last protest of nature, as it were,
against the tenuity of human beings
alio persist in do'ng something that
seems to fly In her face.
Hears Reactors' Voices.
Eighteen men fornted a line in the
tunnel too feet long that is the
length of the drift now). and the two
headmen of this bending sweating
file %sere so near their impr:sincol
companian that he could hear Illeir
voices
Hicks inajoask-rd au., wt himself
his history. and he wanted to know
if the information oas going to he
used. n an o4tnary He enlisted in
Troop A. Fir s4 Kentucky Cavalry, in
I$. and later seri-cam Company D.
of the Twentf-eighth and Company
ff. of the Thirteenth .Regiments of
Infantry. U. 'S. A. lie was three years
in Manila as ,oldier an civilian. In
the latttr capacity, he *as a cobbler.
Ile is thirty-eight years of age, has
a ma:1.1M 113nighter. Ky. Officer. ''1
the electric - company speak highly of
hnn. •
,THE BARK OF A DOG
Saves Family From Being Burned
to Death.
(Mayfield Messenger.)
The home iii J, dinElam, located
north of the city. on the Carter addi-
tion. was destroyed about 12 O'CIOCk
,Monday iiiettGby tfie wad had 11 flea
been •hat. the family was arouseeby
the barking of their dog. they might
have nut death. The tire was caused
by a stick of woodttailing from the
!kitchen telove to the floor. When Mc.Elam awoke the kitchen and din-nig 4-0001 were :i mass .1 Pi flames. and
I rhey frereettting their way swiftly into the room where Mr. Ela*n andoite were sleeping. . A little dog
which was in the room aroused them
irons their slumbers by barking and
howling, tinallii jumping iit‘i their
while they lay asleep on the
S0 im:For the Round Trip to110110aTennessee river & retur'
It is a trip of pleasure, contfOC
and rest; good service, good tab'
good rooms, etc. Boats leave eye
ViIedireaday and Saturday at 5 p. as
For other information apply to Jet
Koger, superintendent; Frank L
Brown, agent.
 
 .4,••=6•41441
Or. Childress
EYE, EAR, NOSE AND
THROAT. •
faces
bed.
It Was then 'impossible to estins
guish the flames. and- it. was by a
narrow escape that Mr. Elam and
wife got out of the house. A bed,
pair of pants- and coat is all that was
saved. The house was nracticallY
new .ind valued at tiepoo. These was
Poo insnrance en it.
DIDN'T WANT
LID PUT ON
New Orleans_ Dec. to.—A seosa-
tional 'incident in the efforts of Po-
lice Inspector Whitaker to -enforce
the Sunday closing law when the
Young Men's Gymnastic club, of
which lie is a inember.idemanded h's
resignation and offered to return his
dues. The dub acted because Mr.
Wifitalcer has caused the arrest of the
club's bartender on, a charge of vio-
latink the Sunday law.
The club's directors announced that
they demanded Whitaker.; resigna-
tion under the serioti of( their by-
laws referring to in:indicts "detri-
mental to the proz.per:t• and welfal-c
tof the doh."
Okra and Residence, Roo II me F. 1 ADVERT ISE IN THE REGISTER
ms
Cielmida 
,\ ND CeET REST.TT,TS.-r • Mel INIPP4M• •1r, •
Prominent Physician Held up and Re-
lieved of Cash—Tad Gun—Didn't
Use It.
Louisville, Dec. to.—Six highway-
men held Dr. Herbert Guthrie up
at 9:30 o'clock last night on Burnett
avenue, its front of the plant of the
0. K. Stove ik Range Company, and
robbed him of money and valuables
aggregating almost UM.
'Dr. Guthrie had been downtown,
and was returning to his office at
1346 Prbston street, when he was
waylaid. He had gotten off a street
car and was walking to his office,
when three men, carrying dary lan-
terns, stepped from the shadow of,
a buffdinges an111, commanded' Ithst to
throw up his ha*. ilenmediately af-
terward, sehree otter men fame up
from the rear ad began to, rifle his
pockets. agile was Warned that ii
made an ontery he would be slugged
on the band.
The boody taken by the highway-
vien consisted of a diamond ring, val-
tod at $130; a gold watch. ialsted at$too, and las cash •
Could Not Use Revolver.
Dr Guthrie carried a revoker. but
siiy• lie sva• surprised so neatly by
the robbers that he did not base an
opportunity of using it. After he was
released. lie fired it into the air three
times in hopes of attracting the at-
tention of someone in the neighbor-
lisx.d. No one came, however, and Dr.
Guthrie preceded to his office, where
he called up Central Polk Station
and reported 14 i• 14.01.
CONFESSION CLEARS UP
THE SCHAEFER MYSTERY
Goshen. Ind., Dec. 19.--(,corge W
Harr s, arrested here for attempting
to murder a policeman in Elkhart.
Ind. *might called in a deputy sher'ff
and made a voluntary is ritten con-
fession that he' was the murderer of
Sarah Schaefer. the pretty school
teacher who 11 AS niurdered in Bed-
ford. Ind., nearly three years ago
Ile -aid he had been paid $W lo
a man fn Bedford to put away" a
noman he had married and wanted tohe nil 411. Miss.- Schaefer, he said,
is a. Imcnted out as the ntended Sic
tint and he followed her, seized, and
chocked her to death. and threw herinto a scrap heap in an alley.
Detectives from Bedford are hurry-ing to onestiiin
There is little use in puzzling over
where this old world of ours camefrom %Q. long a' we have it.
Wickedness is ..11Iy the background
that make-. the good that is in the
world nand inn all the clearer.
DID NOT GET
• HER PLACE ?RESENTS
GIVEN AWAYMISS FRANCIS ?deCLAIN STILL
THE GUEST OF JAILER
EVITTS..
She Is Expecting Money. from Rela-
tives to Help Her on the Way,
But Letter Has Not Arrived.
The Paducah firm that had agree!,to give a position to Miss Francis
Mr Clain, note rday morning re-con-
side-roil and deeided that they did not
want the young woman who was
greatly disapponted in not receiving
the desired place.
Miss McClain is still occupying her
cell at the city ha/1 of night, but is
allowed the freedoiv of the building
&rine: the day, and quite a deal of in-
terest is being taken in her welfare by
the public officials, who are willing todo anything for ter betterment. On
account of tbe...el being unable Co
procure...a...pitie. Judge Cross could
riot Yesterday efo rside the $5 fine hehad :moosed on Miss MleClain for
masquerading in masculine attire.
The erl sets she is expecting a
letter any mail (ruin relative,' to
whom /Ate ha* written for money tohelp .hpr on the way. The chief bops
to vt'a position for her so she can
work as she calla-loses a strong dc•
sire to do this, and remain in here
as she has become well pleased oith
the city,
• r
BUY STUTZ'S CHRISTMAS CAN-
DIES AND FRUITS.
JACK O'BRIEN HAS
411 NEW NOSE
Tommy Burns Spoiled His Old One, A S DABNEBut a Beauty Doctor Fixed
Him AM Right. 
OnChristmas Day.
We will give away:
I Exquisitely Dressed Rr
Bisque Doll.. .
r Handsonaidy Dressed Fran
Bisque Doll. 
I Pearl Handle Gold Pen  
Juvenile Book for by or girl .$
Book (to he selected) .
(and five other atyrettive preset
With every cash We of asc or
yen get a .nunsbered .cash region
ticket. These tickets count in our
distribution of prises. Wake yea
purchases early and save your nelson.
7'he above presents are now on dis-
play in our Show window.
D. E. Rini
BOOK AND IIIUSIC'MAN
At Barboues Dept Starer
J. E. HENDRICIC,
J. G. MILLER
MAWEL11
Hendrick, Miller
Marble A
LAWYERS.
Ponies, in all the courts of Os
NOW 'Sloth phones st
Roam s. 3 and 4, Reieistsr Boil
513 2-2 Broadway.
Ens Angeles, Cal., Dee. 19.—Jack
O'Brien, the Beau Rommel of the
latter-slay prize ring. is handsoorse
again. And all because Jack has a
brand-new nose. Ilis other nose, the
out that he was born with, suffered
severely when that rade Noah Heys-
so, under the alas of Tommy Burns,
assaulted the erst n bile handsome
Philadelphia Jack ''ii the olfactory
4,rgan. and spoiled the contour of theQuaker's classical feature'.
Jack %%as greatly mortified that his
nose •was spread all over the rest of
his face. and sowed that he would
keep to his room imol he could has
the defect remedied.
"June.," lie said to his it let the
other day. "Pinta. go hence and suns,
mon to my apartments Prof. Stick.-
bury. n hu re model s face.. I Will
have my beanty back."
The faithful bine, went, and the
beauty doctor came, lie was all bus-itlt•A and bad his sample hook with
'What style of nose would you pre-fer. Ifr. Itriemic ill' asked Jack ldecide/I that a Roman effect would
—DENTIST—
t Truehart Building
1 TEL. 311 R
0. D. Schmidt
Architect and Superintendent
aoi Fraternity Building
Old Phone 498 Red.
PADUCAH, KENTUCEY
harmonize with the rest of his face,
and accordingly the hearty doctor
turned out a marvel of a roman nose.
And now jack is really handsome
again.
-Is .Lanier getting a pretty fairbsel
ary ?" -Oh, se': enough to
boay and sonl and automobile togetib-
er 1.ife
ADVERTISE IN THE REGISrl
.AND GET RESULTS.
YOUR CHILD'S CHRISTMAS
May Be Permanently Helpful in OneWay
If you give it temporary things, it will receive temporary pleasure and
no profit. If you give it a useful present, ace that will last some time, ths
child will be helped.
A bank account at this bank is the most useful present you could
Live your child, and at the same time it would teach a habit—the habit of
saving—which would be the most valuable lesson than can be learned in
childhood.
Last Christmas many parents gave a bank account to their children.
You can stet the account with any sum you please above one dollar
Present your child with a bank book Cnristrnas morning, showing that he
has several dollars to his credit in oar bank, and he will value it above
everything else you may eve him.
Come down to our new building at 210 Broadway any day betweep
the hours of 9 a. m. and 3 p. m., or Saturday nigillt„ and start the ac-
count with a dollar or wliatever you olease. It will be made out in your
i.Old's name and he can have a Steel Home Savings sank to save *nom
sums.
•
Mechanic's & Farmer's Savings Bank
210 BROApWAY
."4 4 14‘1411:;A: "%Ail , ;14 7.,;i: = •
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NER AL CARTAGEMBUSINESS
.
PERIOR FACILITtLE FOR 
HANDLING FREIGHT, MACHIN
.
HOUSEHOLD GOODS.
SECOND AND WO) ROE. BOTH P
HONES,
P. D. FITZPATRICK. SUPT
wo4absetoeser•amosersommomisorwrommiresa
j E. COULSON,
1,. LIMING.
. Steam
Move
and
133.
lot Water Heating.
 
220 N.
reisamimemowNwasmarao••••
TWrd
i.
'
EDGAR. W. WHITTEMORE
, 
.
.
REAL ESTATE AGENCY
ASIVriay ilALkESTYrts. 
varrneki earrruatY .FARMI• EASE
SENTUOICY 
 
VAM
REAL ESTATE JOURNAL 
AND PRIM •AET
FRES TO EVERYBODY. SE
ND MIR ET.
Imo . •• w, EFILETTIOS011,e. Piutuaith. AR
ally Nance & Son
UNDERTAKERS AND N?&BALM
ERS
White Ambulance tor sick and i
njured only
Otfice and residence 213 South 3r
d Street'
P31•Irv New 334. Old 699 Open Day a
nd NI&
Abram
FIRE
Accident,31.1te,ILlebility,
L. Well
INSURANCE
Stearnipleiler-
& Co
.
Campbell Block.
oak• Pawn 369. • - Residence Phone 721s
&URN WITir--"Iir-
L. L. BEBOUT
. General-Insurance Agway 
.
Oboe 106 Broadway Plicast:Odice 
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Advertise in the Register andiet results
eav bank account and to buy any-
thing she wanted I was mistaken.
That was not all I should have done.
That didn't take the place of my buy-
ing things and taking then, home to
ber.".
It is astcmialing bow little even
the majority of husbands know about
the feminine nature. I recently heard
a young wife say that she would rath-
er have her husband bring her a
blanch of violets t'an give her teR
times the money they cost. gin she
could never make him appreciate the
fact that money was not all that else
needed.
I know men who never think of tak-
ing home a bunch of flowers to their
wives. They either thnk it is un-
necessary extravagance, or that,
if their wives want Sowers, they ran
get them themselves. They do not
realiate that %tomcat prize the lade
courtesies, the little attentions and
evidences of thoughtfulness, more
than money. It is the invitation to
the Untie outing or vacation, the little
trip to another city, the bringing
home of tickets to the theater or op-
era, or to the concert or lecture: it
is the hundred and one little things
that msike the average woman happy
anti not merely the tact that her ime
portant wants are supplied In a lump
anm.
Most men overlook the fact that it
(fore not take so much, after all, to,
satisfy the average woman. It is
largely a question of the right sprit,
of doing the things which indicate
1
 thoughtftlness. )utt giving a wqman
a check c-ace in a while, no matter
how largo 'it may be or telling her
to draw as much as she needs from
your bank account, will not satisfy a
womanly women. It is yourself s;le
wants with the money.
TOBACCO SALES
BREAK RECORD
Warehouses Filled to Overflowing in
Henderson.
Henderson, Ky., Dec. to—The sea-
son's record for tobacco sales contin-
Iles to be broken almost daily oti the
ilocal market and has crept from $8
$7 and '$a as a starter in the max-
imum- price of $9.85., $9.75 and $2 paid
by the Imperial Tobacco Company
to Joe Eblen, of Robarda.
Many tobacco houses are now in
inina;n:nt danger of heated balks and
tmore ditorimination. against the tow-
er grades" Will result.
-
THE TROUBLE
IN FRANCE
(Courier-Journal.)
A correspondent asks the Courier-
Journal to explain "the cauies and
purposes of the contention in France
netween the state and the Ko
rnai*
church." lie is confident that hun-
dreds of readers will feel grateful for
some plain statement of the facts.
The subject is a very lairge one,
and can only be treated in a general
may. If one wishes to know all t
he
ins aild outs of this controversy he
must read many voltnnes. Much that
is sa,id on one side or the other is
subject to controversy. It is pos-
Utile in a short while only to iudi-
catc the general course of events.
For many centuries, snore than a
thousand years, the government o
f
France was Intimately allied with the
church. Dissensions arose, of course,
and points in dispute were sometimes
hotly debated, but whoever wishes
to k-naw about such things in detail
must read the history of centuries.
The French revolution put an end
temporarily to the connection be-
tween die state and the church.
Primo' were put to death or fled the
country, and church property was
confiscated. After the rise of Napo-
leon Bonaparte he felt the necessity
of making peace with the church,
arid he did it by rneana of a concor-
dat or meaty with the pope. The
Au: elf property was restored. .as
least in part, and the govensment un-
dertook to pay the salaries of the
clergy. The biskops were appointed
:rout Mon; those named by the toy-
eminent. Naporeon added to the con-
cordat certain clauses, the validity of
which woe never acknowledged on
the other side, Nevertheless the
concordat, though often the subject
of discussion. continued in substan-
tial „force for a hunder years, en-
der Napoleon, after the restoration
of the Bourbons, under Napoleon the
Third, and in the republic. Under
the present. republic there has been
friction between the state and the
church. It was charged that the cler-
gy were hostile to the republic, taught
their pupils disobedience to the law,
and prejudiced them in favor of mon-
archy. These charges were denied.
Leo XIII advised the people to ac-
cept the republic, and his adtice was.
acted upon by emir eith temporarily
goo,d, result*. But the oppontion to
the church extended, based, as was
alleged, on the unfriendly attitude of
the vatican. espesially vote the ac-
cession of the present pope. It ii
changed thst Pius X refused to ap-
point the nonuneea of the govern-
ment to places as bishops, because of
their Liberal views. Legislation be-
gan against the congregations or ec-
felesiaslinal legrporat-onsc President
Loubet made a visit to Rome and
failed to call upon the pope, where-
upon the coedinal secretary of state
sent a remonstrance to the govern-
ments of Europe. This offended the
government of France, and led to
further hostile measures. In Decent-
her of last year the law of separation
,betwees church and state was passed.
It WU to go into effect on December
It of this year. Among other things
it withdrew all financial support from
the clergy. This applies to Protest-
ants and Jews as well as to Catho-
I cs, but aa there are few of the non-
Catholics, it practically applies main-
ly to those who belong to the Cath-
olic church. The law also required
each congregation to form what 19
called an "association eutelle," or a
public wotshop corporation, chartered
by the state to hold the property and
adman-Utter business affairs. The pope
decided that faithful could not form
such corporations, and so 6 deadlock
has resulted.
This, then, is Oro situation. The
chinch people claim that they are de-
peeved of 'Jr liberty of worship, and
they are threatened with the loss of
their property. On the other hand,
the partisans of the govemmeat in
sist that the clergy sisid their sup-
porters refuse to obey the law, and
that no forogrrpower, whether called
ciel or ecr:caiaistical, can dispense
Frenchmen from obedience to the
law. Hence more drastic action is
threatened and legislation of a more
rigorous character contemplated. To
us in America the crisia presents all
interesting problem, as we have had
little difficulty in maintaining Ire'
churches in a free state. It is said
however, that we are not in a posi-
tion to judge rightly of such% gut-
tion, because France has been ac-
customed to a different system for
more than a thousand' years. We ca
only hope that wise counsels will pre
sail, that both civil and religious lit
erty will be safeguarded in Franc*
The attitude. howeier, tif ‘the parde.
to the controversy is such 'hot re
have grounds to fear that matters ml
Ibe a good deal worse before they be-
come better.
I
Remember Your Wife. The Sower of the Congo Independ
ent i
Iii a recent divorce case, say* Or - 
tState.
con S Marden in Success, the bus-
band when asked if he ever made
 his It .43-.4 in intio that King 
Leopold
wife any Christmas or birthday pre,- 
made the will in which he bequeath-
ents. replied 
ed to Beigium all his sovereign rights
No, I am sorry to say I never did. in 
the Congo Independeut state. Yes-
I gave Mrs. — power to draw on 
terdey the papers announced that the
chamber of deputies at Brussels had
approved the proposal that Belgium
accept the terms of the wit with the
stipulation that the royal private do-
main be maintained integrally after
.annexatioin says the Chicago Rec-
ord- Her ald.
The history of the state as regards
its relation to international politics
is of exceptional in/emir-, It began
zit an intern :teamed association, viiisch
was founded by Leopold: In illga and
rggs the sovereignty of the associa-
tion Was retagm'ized its treataee with
European nations and the , United
States, and scertain comfit's:us were
imposed upon the government in ac-
cordance with resolutions. adopted by
an international congress at Berlin.
These 'provided for free trade and
navigation, nrescribed -rules foe the
protectfon of the natives and- th9 silo-
pitunico of the slave trade, and- call.
ed for a submiss'on- to friendly me-
diation in the event of territorial dis-
Putes among the signatory powers. In
tago another conference at 'Brussels
authorized the government to levy
certain duties on imports.- In the
same year the territones of the states
were declared inalienable, and Ben i
gotta reserved the right of annexation
after a neriod of ten years. It is to
be noted akin that that count}' has
advanced large loans and interest, t
he
understanding being that the financial
obligations were not to he revived
unless Belgium relinguished the right
of annexation.
While these developments have oc-
curred the government has been. by
the king, all the officals being agents
acting tinder his brders and the scad-
dals concerning the administrattion
have been, multiplying rapidly. By a
rayon decree all the lands of the state.
coo,000 square miles, were declared
to belong to the goveaarment, th
e
king, as owner, made rich entices-
grime and shared in the profits. though
he had dist:nen)/ prononneed against
monopoly grants and privilege; tIze
natives, whose moral and material re-
generation was proclaimed to be the
sole object of Leopold'e program,
were put ender a system of forced la-
bor. ;And well-authenticated stories of
their barbarous ill treatment became
common. A report by a conetiis-
sion appointed by the king 11;mseli ad-
mitted the ex4stence of deplorable con-
ditions, the agitation for reforms, ws.
kept up after it was made, and aside
0- sons- 4t-. rtRousso's. .
there are new developments as fol.
Santa Claus
Raiee the Curtain
In this store on the finest, largest and most complete line of 
original
art ever shown in the city. Remember your best girl, mother
 or sis-
ter by presenting them with one of thesis rike pictures that
 will last
longer than any other present you can make, and look 
nice longer.
See C. C. Lee show window.
Picture frames made in all sizes, in a few minutes, by the
 oldest
and most experienced picture framer in the city. We hav
e mould-
ing in all sixes and colors. If you have any picture frami
ng done,
be sure to go to C. C. Lee.
Walt Paper
That will stick tighter and look brighter, is stronger
 and will last
longer than any other paper in the city. We are m
aking some spe-
cial prices on wall paper for a few days. If you are
 in need of pa-
per, it will pay you to see C. C. Lee.
Window Shades
That shads your windows like you want them shad
ed; on rollers
that never fail to roll.
C. C. Lee
315 13ROADRITy
•
VIM
ej
%
Healthy Bath ROOMS
, •
Good plumbing means
good health and this com-
bined with modern sanitary
fixtures helps to keep the doctor out
of
Yameledh°usepiurnbialPhsaseg ferturesPur:Isinake
healthy bath rooms, are unitary and
have a beauty all their own.
If you intend making bath room im-
provements, let us show you samples of
this fiunous ware. We guarantee good
work, prompt service and attention no
matter how small or how Urge your job.
V E. D. HANNAH.
Betel Phones sot
1• • •
aw 1.1
.11111111111,
133 St 400+
Mattil Efingeras Co.
Undertakers and Embalmers.
130 S. THIRD STREET: PADFCAll KY
ON.
When you buy a Chritsmas preseht
get a substantial one.
BROS.
Have a Nice Line to Select Fr01111
Express Wagons
Velocipedes
Shooflies
Irish Mails •
Sleds
States
HANK IIP
S
Tool Chests
Toy Ranges
Cap Pistols
Air Rifles
Wheelbarrows
Arts
ROS.
218 Broadway.
A
lows:
Mt. Lodge has presented a reso-
lution to thi- cotrunittee on foreign
relations of the United States senate
,taking cognizance of the allege
d
atrocities, sayAg that the time has
come, for an international inepiire and
assuring the president of cordial sup-
port ill any steps he may take it
t,en,
opera:ion with the signatory pnwers
to impeove, conditions.
Secretary Root his commencaten
wish the British government on the
v .
situatont. Thomas F. Ryan. and whet
is known as the GuggenheimeRocke
feller syndicate.' with which he is a
s-
sociated, have secures! enormous rub-
ber and mining roncessions, whic
h,
it is said, will be unaffected by a
n-
nexation to Belgium. Generally speak-
ing. American interests iii the affai
of the Congo state has been greatly
antensitic dof late. and there is, ap-
parent)-, a growing hos'tilit'y toward
the king's government.
WILL FIGHT FOR
/APS' EXCLUSION
Coast Congressmen Mari to IC.een
Orientals Ftorn Canal Zone.
.lyr.:-in‘r,i1:1 T1C. Dec. sto.—That
I the 'California'. nerenictf ii4 qe-
idg7C;11
proposes to tight for the exclusicei
of Chinese and Japanese laborers
from 'United States andithe Panama
canal zone has become known.
. Nearly all the California represen-
tativea will go over to Panama din--
ing the holidays to look over OP
Panama canal, va;th a view to fram-
ing, legislation to exclude Oriental
coolies front working thereon.
A caucus of all the members of con-
gress from Cafifornia. Oregon, Walsh-
ington. Utah and Idaho has been cel!-;
ed.
At this- meeting Representative
ilayee of California will ask the ap-
pointment of a subcommittee to go.
Before the house corrtiontee on foreign
ffairs and request that his bill, ap-
plying to the Japanese the same ex-
clusion laws now in force against the
Chinese be reported to the house at
an early. date.
The aggressiveness of the Califor-
nians came as a surprise to the mem-
bers of the house, who heard of their
latest moves 'today. They have al-
read* made arrangements with Secre-
tary Taft and every facility has been
promaied in that department in ace- . •
ing the cartel and ieveatigafing the
labor probfems.
•
S
• 41
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VAKE TASTEFUL AND-USEFUL 
PRESENTS. We make a specialty• ,
!4,1 of the. NEWEST and 
FINEST articles in leather. You 
have
difficulty in procuring what you 
want from our large assor
tment.
EITHER AS TO PRICE OR 
QUALITY
McPherson's Drug Store
FOURTH 86 BROADWAY
RIVER NEWS DATE SET SRsic
conies:
•-•••44
•
•.•
1111111111).,a-
River Stages.
'Cairo 30.0,
0411aAffoogat• 8.5. rising. •
• no-Innate 33.8, rising.
• 
flovence, 65, falling.
'fs90 falling.
e
•
• ...t.cuttaaitle; risitg.
44111111taruSet, 13.12 rising
Nashville. 23.4, rising. ..
ritiaburg. I 5.o, risingl
via rsland
:Loins, 6.a. falling. '
alt. Vernon, 29.1, ris ng.
26.6, rising.
High Grade Leather Goods
•••••••:• + •:••  • •:e 
*
+ • + + + + + + +
 •:.
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Kahn have
returned front visiting in Dallas,
Texas. •
will no Dr. Richard Walker is h
ack from
Dyersburg. Tenn., where he. spent
tile summer for his health that is
much improved.
Attorney Mike Oliver and nephew
Clyde Oliver, have gone to Is
Cruce, New Mexico, o spend.Christ-
mas with the formers brother, At-
kidney George Oliver and wife.
Mks. J. E. Kiser of Rutherford,
Tenn.. is here to spend the holidays
with her daughter.• Mrs. Harry John-
son, wife of the clothier..
General Agent John T. Dnto-an of
the I. C. is expected tome today
Coiooel Victor Van dt• . Male 're-
turned yesterday from a drumming
trip to Illinois.
:Mrs; 5. S. Ross and children will
return today from tainting in Grand
Rivers.'
Mrs. Bertha Larkin and two child-
ren of Evansville are visiting the fai-
nter's mother, Mts. Margeret Kettler
of South Third street.
Mr. John Rothroeks of, Wickliffe,
returned home yesterday after tak-
ing a course in bookkeeping here.
Mr. Isadore Klein is in Irian a
ttip to Missouri and Illinois, and will
amain Isere orni the first of the year.
Mks. J. 0. Zimmerman and d.eught-
cr. Miss Madge, of Cairo, haee re-
turned honk after viaiting here.
Mr. W Y. 'Vanden and wife have
returned visiting in Clarksville.
Miss Richie Stone of Easrhigton.
Ky.. will visit Nina Mary Barry of
Clark street. during Chriafissas neat.
Mrs. Algie Plumlee of Fulton is
visiting relatives here. . • I
Mr. and Mehl E. E. Wailige of Lit-,
tic 'Hock, Ari, are visiting,' celatives
•
MISS SCHWARZ AND SYDNE
Y
LOEB WILL MARRY
- FEBRUARY 14.
Entertainment At St. Mary's Acad-
emy Tomorrow Is for Children
Only—Social Events.
tfr,
.;; The 'tearnier,City of 3
1empins got Felitualy 34th has bee
a.aet as the
igivay yesterday for the Ten
nessee date for the wedding of Miss 
Minnie
cr. n here she. rema'nts put' 
next Sche. art 9f Oklahoma City, and
 !dr.
day ikight before getting here on
 Sydney 'Leer. of thhs city. The 
en-
return... She teas loaded down 
gagernent•hf this conple was an-
manly with tbonialieli. of gallons o
f nouncetl,sonie week, ago, and 
the
liquor going to the local option 
cit- time for nuptial % now decided 
on:
• • 
thaCstteain to bring tbe n hat It e
e411 be qu'ae a swell fashionable;
the natives consider i'jo)"•for Christ, af
fair. and after" lengthy bridal- him
l-the her come to this' city to eke op
man
lhok Fowler akin!, away al ./(r4heir 
rearideace,
e.'elock tbis.‘mornisig for NOV 'and!
. - 
• .
cornea back tonight atonly „, 
School Entertainment.,
l'hts Joe Fowlet di. not get in nit- 
the entertaininent-tomorrow jitter-
ft 
iiilast night from. '.Evansville. • 
andinsion4t fst. Mary!' academy us. Fifth
. -asvay poon onionhIc on her'
 and !kliiiirtie streets "rill be for the
returp that nay. 
student. only, and quite a nice affair
41-tee John S. Hopkins comes in to-
 is being arranged for.
• da) from Evansville and turns around
for her immediate return that Way.
The Buttorff comes in today ts,,
,n, Mis. Maggie and Mr. 
John
Nashville and depart' at •ence for '
 rhilley of Patna* Nfarshall count
y,
Claeincille, Tenn. 
,wrere meanies! Sunday. The bride has
The steamer Kentucky came. in 
:been inching school there, while. he
and lies until -Saturday before 4t t- of t 
ri•Y•tonight foam on the T
ennessee river tenon an unc
le of Me. Bruce M.
4'"Itilirloit• OR ter return that way.
'the thattinooga left yesterday fere 
Dant, Invitations.
e.hattaiiiiiimi. Tenn.. and will be back %Ms% 
<4 Nlart4 Nintb
• I' the 4at of qeXt week. • - •
 - • • him iseaed Ousitatiourie Mu a dance 
she
The City of Savannah pas.ed out vill ere th
e (Arming of WecIfirsdaY:',
of the.Tennessee river last night for 
December ate, at ths 
Kniglataof
:at. Lows. She gets to the latter place PYthiask h
ail "11 ilr"adiva). near Fifth• k •
tchnot/row and leaves there Saturday 
street..
non tar telexes this way.
"bilissi-th Rehearsal.
• The Georgia got oat of Ifetr-
1.„te„tay and 4n.iye, here This evening a reh
earsal it ill be
an route up to Cincinnati. 
beld by the principal-a who take part
.„_ _The City of Saltillo left St. Lou's 
in the oratorio "Mess'ah" that will
a:eaters/sty and toischea milk city to.. 
be given in January by the Matinee
Musical • club The rehearsal will be
.406 irr.roSS eap her way to the Tennessee
, •
Czefeca4) 110:Te Berryman kit
voinnastrd of the steamer Chattanooga
when she kit last night for Chat-
tanooga. Tenn.. up the Tennessee
liver. He took the place of Capta n
Lige MaAheirs %Ito went to Jeffer-
oinville to bring here the new steam-
r John 'A. Patton. which is ownee:
Imy the'vanne company controlling the
t.
atehm•.'r Chattanooga. The • Patton FIERCE, FLAN.ES litAGINO '
, ,.:,cspects to get here in a few days to THE HEART- OF 50STON
. enter the Tennessee river trade from
'here to Chattanooga. It is probable Dee. .furiono are
- - 
Captail Ikrrynran will continue cop- broke out in die Studio building. lit
e,•manding the Chattanooga. and Cap- no Tremont .treet. * the Jur/inner
lain Matthews ren•ain in charge of store of Eldridge & Peabody. this
the Patton.
' 
ms,ning and threatened to spread to
Tie teewhoat Russell lorsi•sh•ft ye,
. 
all parts of the large fuer-airy stone
ftertlay fur the Tennessee r ver after strnetare.e The firrnienamere Peacrely
• • ties, hampered in their fe-orfe shy the ex-%
krone cold wea•her
•A sudden inittinrst of ible flames
when the firemen apparently had site-
ceetted in holding them caught the
roorof the Orphan?' theat •ic and the
rear of the building occupied by the
Talbot company, clothing dealers. on
Washington street Employs of the
Team" rompany with•ft prikate line
of hose' put out the blaze on their
premiaes and oil the theater building.
A line of hose ten the fourth floor of
the Ttilhtn burbling horst, and before
the engine in the street . could be
signalled, torrents of water had flood-
ed the floor. running down into the
lower stories and causing heavy dam-
A 'arge section of the .roof over
Parts of the buildini fell in. causing
'a renewed outhnrst and again plac
Mg the Orpheum theater in gecat
I danger.
• The steamer Concrete has. arrivee
here tre.eirkter lite corn towing trade,
with Captain S. 1... Herndon ir .com-
mand. t'
mIldissish Rehearsal."
held at 7:3o o'clock with Mrs japes
Weille of North Eighth street. I
Dance Postponed.
lleasr4. Clarence Householder and
George llolliday have postponed until
eller New Year the; dance they in-
leildied gismo( next week at the Red
Men''s hall on N,-,11, ii",Ah Street
•
The Catherine ha. gone°to Cairo
nitli a tow of bock int:aided for the
rivcr. •
. ,car ii; oranges has gotten in
Fire hundred boxes of all sizes and
nr•ces. Biederman Gr.sseery & Bak-.1
ing gt
INWOOD
Nral Engli5k
iltaurnbar
ig 4 g g
A 'ISrratli of V,
Olbrn Crginr
'Many other beautiful things in
the Perfume line, both import-
ed domertie. We are agents
for the VIOLET (ve-o-lay)
line of perfumes in Paducah.'
R..W.WALKER CO.
DRUGGISTS
Fifth and Broadway.
Both FliOnes
JACKSONI GRANDSON DIES
Deseendant•of "Old Hickory" Was
Bern at the Hermitage.
Knoxville, Tenn.. Dec. t.--Colonel
.Andrew Jackson,•son of the adopted
son of- President .Andrew Jackson.
, died In this city last night. 1-le was
/, born in I 8.s4 at 'the Hermitage, the,:home- of "Old Hickory" near Nash-, ville Colonel Jacksffn had been hr
41 the internal revenue service in this
isgergrip•evieerearnele•W state for many 
years.
PERSONAL MENTION. 4.
+
here. •
Rev. 5. %V. Irisin, wile and child, of
L'resden. Tenn.. hiee arrived to visit
Mrs. Iron's parent.. Mr. and Mrs.
I- NI. MeGlathery.
Mrs. Belle Liming of Fulton is
eisiting Mrs. B T. Davis, of Monroe
street
Mr. W Armour* Gardner is %jot-
ing in Mentidua.
Mr. itenry Cave has, arrived foal,
En school at Danville. Va.. to .peed
Christmas with his father, Rte. W.
E. Cave.
Mrs. Charles Horton and ch•ld go
to St. Louis today to visit.
The First Christian clinrch official
board met Tuesday instil. but has .'et!
yet selected their neaten. Seuretary A
S. Dabney n in vorrespondinee unit
a raimher .0 divines._
4111174".
Lanham's New Cafe..sts../ . •
• At South Fourth. wihkeoplasi for
business Saturday, rtheeetaber
dial reception for al old and new
french,. Full line of old whiskies and
imported goods, also all delicacie. for
quick orders and dinner pectic.
-Charley E. Graham. formerly
vousity clerk. has bought a half inter-
est in the Relevedere hotel and sa-
tin It er at Second and Boradvra.
•
We sell that Soot Destroyer. that
cleans the pipes and Sues. and alio
have a tittle more kindling left at
Biedersnan's it
i
,The Parry Brown yesterday passed
down wiih a mammoth coal tow she
iy, taking tra the Mississippi river. 
•
0
+ +4+ + 10 + 10 4? +
la
POPULAR WANTS. •
4.•  • • • • • • • • • 40 .,•
OFFICES FOR RENT--Single 40.
en suite in the Fraternity buildine
Apply to Jas. E. Wilhelin,
I:OR SALE—New gas stove. also
Yost typewriter, Apply at The Rey-
Later.
FOR RENT—Elegant flats, Sev-
enth and Broadway. Apply to B.A.
Scott.
FOR RENT—Two rooms over-Dr.
Foster's office, South Fifth street,
rear of Walker'a drug store. Apply
D. A. Yeiser.
FOR engraved cards, • give Your
4:bristutss orderer-to Rashasedelket
ins and lloolwilinaing Co: Phone 400.•
WANTED FOR V. /3 AMOY
Able-bodied tismanied men betwetw
ages of 21 and 35; eithietis of United
States, of good character and tem-
perate habits, who can speak, read
and write English. For .ialar
apply to Recruiting Officer. ere
Richmond House, Paducah, Ky.
Expert Accountant.
%Val post, examine, systematize and
audit books by the day, week or the
Job. Terms reasonable.
JOHN D. SMITH, JR., 118 Fra-
ternity building.
WANTEDsa-Evorybody to know
that our Fisherman his overstocked
us with Gold Fist and it is too cold
for us to hold them, so come and
get two Gold Fish, Aquarium. Plants.
Pebbles. Box' of Fish Food,' one'
pound can Baking •Powilcr. and thai
Fine AA Novelty for Thirty-five
cents.. This :s the last. ahipment ui
fish bee .will have this season IN
makes thc cheapest and niceat COO
wag present.. Biederman Grocert
Baking Co. •
COATS! OVERCOATS! OVERC
...AT•••
LLETT"
312 Broadway
Perhaps never again ov:Il you have the chance 'o purchase
warm, serviceable and stylish garments at the following,
15.00 for a good long over-
coat, eittfra well made and in
all the new patterns. You'll
:have to see them to appeetate
their worth. Many houtes
are selling them for $y.go to
Sro.00. Our price $5 00
Sy,so buys you ons of
swellest made overcoats c•
ceivable. They are all select \II
ed from the best known mak k
ers and the quality we pledge.
Many hoboes will ask you 'us
to 8ia.go for tbe same quality.
Our price
-
At is OW goo can igot•oarootoitot of styles and patterns dolt-
will surgelia you. They some in all the new shades of creak bit"
brown and black long or abort lasigtha. ago_ good Yahoo at
187-10
U. G...cutaxrar a) Ise44 •
We saa•c you infancy on every purchase. ata
Diamonds
On Sale Today
at
WARREN & WARREN'S
BIG AUCTION SAL.:
OF 403 BROADWAY
ESTHER CHAPTER \\ See ere You, Oct Busy!
Don't put off buying your Christmas remain until the few days just .
INSTALLATI
ON: fore Christmas. RIGHT NOW we are showing full stocks and RIGHT
NQW is the tune to make your selection. Corn* quick and get ,Peaar
elPi lorgams yrs an Mumble a Boobs. Ditabloa Dada Chisterwarer.
NEW OFFICERS INDUCTED IN- an
d Christmas Novelties.
TO THEIR PLACES LAST,.
NIGHT
• ,
.1m..11M.IPM••••••••••
Mechanocabiwg Odd Fellows Tomalley
Night Chose Officers Who WW
Be Installed in January.
•1•11.11•••• am•••••=1,
• • .
. „
D. E. Wilson,
The Book di Music Man '
AT HARBOUR'S Di FARMER? STORE,.
•
The Esther chapter rt.Nordc!. of 4daitit SON A LS
the Eastern Star last night met at isuom DISAPPEARS
the Fraternity building and installed' IN GULF OF MEXICO
the following officers, who serve for -
the coming tneke months
Matron—Anus C. Wright
Worthy Matron—E. W
more.
Associate Ma.tron--•Laura I .444144114.
Secretary—Pauline Roth.
Treasurer—Fred Acker.
Conductresee—Eugenia Leans
Asaociate Contluctresse
Holliday
Chaplain—lsaae 0. Wolfe.
Marshal—Mae Froderick,
.kdah---Esther Boyd.
Roth—E. Belle Ford.
Esther—Emma Jones.
Martha—Sadie Keller.
Electra—Sadie Keller.
Sentinel—W. C. Lee.
BUY YOUR' FRUIT AND CAN 
Mrs. John Sanders the
DIES AT STUTZI.-PALMER
HOTEL BLOCK. PHONE ess.
*
FIRE BURNS Ciao)* BLOCK
Callv of Goshen. lad, Wafted by Dis-
~eft CoatImitadoh.
Ges iCombere Was Used by Atatiu-
140ciety for Bird Culture. Goshen. 'Ind., Ike, to The fount ,
disesteem., conflagration that has
. orkans, 14_ Dec. eter visaed this city occurred th
Wand. on of the bird is- evening when the new •Jefersoa,
gyrations of the Audubon blitek. built last year. cifirering a quer
in the gulf of Mexico, has ter of a actuate wag tot* destroyed
ed as result ref rece4st here h.. (ire. will agjpeoftionate
e'rit;ti.' "knits.. 'The island contained t000 ,Sttakcion. vr tle about as per a
tut its-
,
• acres and, -s the place where the ofkanre. .Tlie heaviest haloes Awe ,
'daughter of Thoipa• Taggert •,1 In- Sanders. Ka) & Neitlig on building.
, 
dianapolia lost her life in a '.form Sitsomohuuse. :$401ki.000roir AokeSnitibire Famorirnicitorwe
some year' 
i
‘utliFea,b,nkm NslocNielillyi,erw. itphiC;ioduernttraopfpetrhse. 4rea.:000.rns:
$64:1111161Yr IhrigSta.nstfi ficr!..E$3.0notkleb"Tahrer
made ate expedition h• !Ireton i.land. f;re it is thought. had vita origin in
which was found under water. No excelaner stored in the basement.
trate -if Grand Cot-here raland could
a.
•
.annms, 
Mime Willie Ritter. the terganiat. were .
and be found, it hating been swept into CLASPED IN EACOHTHE
the sea. Mr Milkr says that thou.. .12S Aids!
ant present. hut will he installed at' sod, of pc. i •c4n., wi
re
/. 
seen VI iih
Were Sisters Who Met •Death in
— 
 
 
- 
the neat se•sion. , broken wins.
Mantanullliaard. '
BONI'S FORMER WIFE WINS 
At Chatilleleur a wriyked ship was
.. Mechanicsburg Lodge. . 16. found. This ship was destroyed four . lit-Jena. Mont .19.- -Claved in
SUITS BROUGHT BY CREDITOR . TheA 1 - b g 1 .years ago. .and was blown across the .c.aele other's arias. the 'iodic.. of
'Minn-% Tuesday night elected the
Pans, Dec. in.---Madarne Gould. thc  . 
• island. hut the• storm shifaed tile' 1,ertiea and Meilythe''a Hoffman. aged 
.
former C• 'note as Boni de Ca a tenant.; 
following 4:46c e f %
LAS been eietoriona in the sari ‘N-r°bicele 
rand—C.
F. 
-Yate‘.Grand—A Butler. 
• muskrat or raccoon left in the ;no : hae e been feeitnd in a conlee just f)
wreck again. He says tlicire is not a :mire land jalenic year re.pectively.
brought by creditor. and menicy ktwl- 
square Aka reservation The Amlio azross the. Canadian border. where
Secretary—R. S. Barnett. hem Spciety raised so,000 royal tern.' they einevticidillim.:11wit!li:etiltelaihighhz:red. ..f— a
..
crs against her. with the object of Tre-aanser—Jesac C. Gilbert
N•alley• comity 4 M.mt.) ratichmaii.makng her jointly reaponehle with • . .
the cannot Xhirteen of the hitern • ,_c wan those to he appointed by the 
-These elective officers, together 
on Grand Cochere island last year
No S. R. 0. Sign Needed.
—
.,;.il atrolled more than twenty lieges
cases were di.rniased today by th
court, with costs against 'the plain-
.. 
the first Titesd2y night in January.
new noble grand, will he installed
•Ztileree%faoduend t by
Hickman.. K) .."Dee. ty.—A -shin ' i7iiin home ncrita; th- ii t C nol4 e erne ni
troupe traveling down the river in •a .1biinieziair% thiei.hrt, ebilii)dirti:
tiffs.
who were fleeilig fm. another Wiz- 1
• Mr. and Mr. George, M. Randall,
riot * ..
—Many of thc eliRrelies are
.
prepar-
ing tei hold "watc6 aervices" New
- Year's Eve,at whi0i time mat will
bc watched ont and too7 'greeted.
1
-Attorney Frank Lucas and &a_
ii
cmall boat. got stranded on the bar
—.klthough sty months tiff. Of
tio-ot•y M. E. Gilbert have ft,rinedll-dczn
ocratic primary will have
a' partnership to practice law in the 
entries. those intending to run
obi. Taylor anti Lucas offices at the conn
ty jailer being Lieutenant Th
Fi;ternity I 
otter and Patcolman Aaron Huos
—The aldermen meet tonight in
rtrulair cession.
.ifyiand No 7., just below town, and
r %been there 'several days Thc
has been falling and the boat is
'
• 'unite a distance from the water.
. rx hability hey will stay
by of the police force, Deputy Jager ,ie/Mig.•they are until the spr
ing rise.
Joe Purchase. and Police Commio,4 aljicks and tugboats arc 
nu-
sioner Mann Clark 4•:assist. them in -getting off.
FOR THE BEST COAL ONTHE MARKET
GENUINE
TR ADEWATER
PHONE 264
C A L PITItte&C,
West Kentucky Coal Co.
'/NCORPORATED
Office and Elevatai 2nd:A Ohio
•
I i
Ii
Il
AO%
1.
•,
$440 • e•-.7141.....
•
44464.111thaWbaibiarka
